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Universit y Commemorate s Centennia l Year ; 
UM D Show s Growt h A s Universit y Branc h 
By R A Y NADDY 
February 13, was the dateline on the newspapers that ran the story Feb. 
13, 1851. The State Legislature Today Granted a Charter Establishing the U n i -
versity of Minnesota. 
Thus began, the first of millions of news stories that have crept out of the 
hinterlands about the now expansive University of Minnesota. It took a long 
time for The University of Minnesota to reach the size, scholastically and phy-
sically that it is now, but that it has grown to be one of the finest universities 
in the world is a tribute to the faculty, alumni and students, past and present. 
I n 1869 the first college-level classes met in the new university. That 
same year, William W. Folwell was named to the post of President of the U n i -
versity. Beginning with these classes a new era was opened at Minnesota. 
As the years rolled by, some disgustngily slow, others unbelievably fast, the 
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University of Minnesota met hardship and good times with sufficient flexibility. 
I n 1947, the University's enrollment swelled to the largest size in its history; 
28,312 students registered that year. 
I n 1947, a machine that editors in 1851 never dreamed of, clicked off the date 
line, July 1, 1947: And the story in summary that followed had as much import-
ance to the state as that story in 1851. The Duluth State Teachers college 
officially became part of the University. The name of the Duluth school of-
ficially became, the University of Minnesota, Duluth branch. 
The University of Minnesota, Duluth branch is growing slowly, but the 
fact of the matter stands: I T I S G R O W I N G . 
Though still regarded as the backwoods cousin of the Main Campus, the 
Duluth school through its faculty and students is determined to attain the high 
scholastic standard of the University. 
All ready the new campus is being set up. The new Science 
building, the first addition is completed; the plans for the Physical 
Education plant are being drawn up. 
Standing on the hill that shadows the new campus on the 
Nortondale tract, one can see more than a wide expanse of 
meadow, he can see the rebirth of cuitural advancement alloted 
this northern part of the state in 1947. 
I n clicking off the story on July 1, 1947, no teletype machine 
made could visualize the progress voted into this state by a far-
sighted state legislature. 
In allowing education in an University capacity to seep into 
Northern Minnesota, the people of this area, far and near, de-
termined to prove worthy of the 1947 state legislature in ail 
possible means, will support the University of Minnesota, Duluth 
branch to the utmost. 
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Facult y Benefi t Show Tonigh t 
To Hav e ^Daze at UMD ' Them e 
"UMD will not be the same." So a member of the faculty is quoted as saying when giving an 
outline of tonight's faculty variety show. The show, which will begin at 8 p.m. in the auditorium, 
is officiaiiy calied the " F i r s t Faculty Fantas ia , " or "Daze at UMD." 
Calculated to put everyone attending in a mild state of shock, the show will eonsist of four 
wild main acts, starring a healthy proportion of the faculty. 
Dr. Heller, assistant professor of geology, is head of the facuity planning committee. Roger 
Lillehei and Janet Dow are the students on the committee. 
The first act will be an expose on what really happens in UMD classrooms; the second, a hall 
scene, will betray to the students themselves their actions in Washburn, Main, Torrance and any 
other hali found on the campus. 
UNiyERSITYecMiNNEsna 
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JUNIO R PRO M T O FEATUR E 
C A V A L L A R O AN D DYBVI G 
"Marine Magic" will be provided for enjoyment of promenad-
ing gentlemen and ladies by Bruce Dybvig and his orchestra at 
the Junior Prom, Friday, June 1. 
Tickets are now on sale at §2.40 a couple in the hall of Main. 
Only eight hundred tickets will be available to students. 
Carmen Cavallaro, poet of the piano, will be featured with 
the orchestra. Besides playing with the 14-piece Dybvig orchestra, 
Cavallaro will give two individual performance programs during 
the evening. 
Cavallaro has been making a 
tour of the country, appearing 
as an individual artist, without 
his band. He has recently been 
at the Waldorf-Astoria in New 
York, Ciro's in Hollywood, Hotel 
Statler, Detroit and the R a i n -
bow Room in New York. He 
comes to Duluth directly from 
Minneapolis, where he is ap-
pearing at the Nicolet hotel 
until June 29. 
Cavallaro has been in the 
movies " T h e Time, The Place 
and The G i r l , " " D i a m o n d 
Horse," "Hollywood Canteen" 
and "Out of this World." He 
has appeared on numerous r a -
dio programs, such as " K r a f t 
Music H a l l , " " F i t c h B a n d -
wagon" and "Million Dollar 
Band. " 
Bruce Dybvig's orchestra will 
have Jeanine Carlson as vocal-
ist. This group received the 
Look magazine award for the 
most outstanding young band 
of the nation in 1946. They have 
played in Minneapolis many 
times, and at the University of 
Minnesota three times. Two of 
these appearances were at the 
Junior Prom and one at the 
DYBVI G Sno Ball . 
DOA N 
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A typical faculty meeting, 
termed for the purpose of the 
show, "Largo al Facult i , " will 
be in the form of a one-act 
opera. It will be led by Acting 
Provost King. 
The last act, 
a variety show 
i n itself, i n -
cludes a quar-
tet of Dr. Wood, 
Mr. Porter, Mr. 
D o w n s a n d 
Mrs. Johnson. 
An orchestra, 
c 0 m p 0 s ed of 
Mr. M a g n e l l , 
Captain Clower, Mr. Beverly, 
Mr. Downs and Dr. Miller will 
do much to make sure that 
UMD will not be the same. 
(See Page 10 for an exclusive 
picture of the faculty's myste-
rious object.) 
Going even further in reach-
ing this drastic goal will be 
Mr. Goldstein 
and Mr. Ehlers 
who h a v e a 
specialty num-
ber planned. 
The Prophets, 
Mr. Wells, Mr. 
Peterson, Mr. 
Kupka, Dr. D a r -
land, Mr. Mc-
Ewen, Mr. Geddes, Dr. Alspach 
and Dr. Lindquist, are a first 
line of chorus, and more fuss 
than a firecracker in Torrance 
hall . 
Mr. Strothers will give out 
with an extremely high class 
recitation, and a skit. The skit, 
"UMD Prepares You for the 
Future, " will be the apex of 
shock involving incidents and 
will be done by Mr. Apostolokas 
and Mr. Pierce. 
During and between the 
(Se e FACULT Y SHOW , Pag e 10 ) 
LILLEHE I 
FIV E OFFICERS-ELEC T of nex t year' s counci l an d clas s are show n 
in fron t of the sign on Mai n lawn . Lef t to right , the y are : Ir a Burhans , 
Bob Leestamper , Ron Kramnic , Harr y Brusel l and Joh n Brust . 
(Photo by Hall) 
LEESTAMPE R IS ELECTE D 
T O COUNCI L PRESIDENC Y 
Percentage wise, this year's class-council election turnout was 
the highest since UMD became a part of the University four years 
ago. Election results showed that 37 per'cent of the student body 
voted. 
One of the reasons for the raised percentage was the Science 
building polls. This is the first 
year there has been a booth 
up there, and the resultant r e -
sponse made it well worth while. 
Over 90 votes were tabulated 
there. 
Bob Leestamper, this year's 
junior class president and prom 
chairman, was elected Student 
Council president. The four 
members at large who emerged 
victorious were Harry Brusell, 
John Brust, Virginia Christie 
and Milo Jensen. 
The senior class chose I r a 
Burhans for president, Lee Op-
heim for vic|; president and 
Norma Davidson for secretary-
treasurer. 
Ron Kramnic was elected j u n -
ior class president. His fellow 
officers will be Florence Peter-
son, vice president and Elsie 
Ruotsinoja, secretary-treasurer. 
Sophomore class officers will 
be Gerald Cook, president; Tom 
S t o r m s , vice president and 
Marilyn Marshall, secretary-
treasurer. 
COMING EVENTS 
Tonight — F a c u l t y Show, aud., 
8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday — Orchestra Concert, 
aud., 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday—Spring Style Show 
Tweed, 3:00-5:00 p. m. 
- IN THIS ISSUE -
Since this is the Centennial 
issue of the STATESMAN, we 
have tried to present a com-
plete picture of UMD. We have 
tried to acquaint you with the, 
facilities offered in twelve 
pages. On them you will find: 
Page 2—feature page. 
Page 3—student services. 
Page 4—division of education 
and psychology. 
Page 5—division of social 
studies. 
Page 6—division of science 
and mathematics. 
Page 7—division of humani-
ties. 
Page 8—ROTO. 
Page 9—club page. 
Page 10—second news page. 
Pages 11 and 12—sports. 
The deadline for applying 
for the selective service has 
been postponed from May 15 
to May 25. Application cards 
are available at the OSPS. 
^ O P ^ Founde d in the fait h that men are ennoble d by understandin g - dedicate d to the advancemen t of 
• "  • learnin g and the searc h for trut h - devote d to the instructio n of yout h and the welfar e of the stat e 195 1 
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DEDICATION : 
TO OUR FUTURE AS A UNIVERSITY 
We of the S T A T E S M A N staff dedicate this, our Centennial 
edition, to the future, and to the high school students who will 
be part of our future. We hope that they may find in these pages 
not only the academic side of our school, but also the student's 
side. 
One might say that dedicating this issue to our future is 
father futile, in view of the present world situation. We don't 
think it is ; we feel that education is even more important in times 
like this. A Centennial year not only celebrates the past, but also 
looks to a future of progress. 
I n spite of budget cuts and enrollment drops, we are still pro-
gressing at UMD toward better education for more people. A con-
crete proof of our continuing growing pains is the physical edu-
cation building which will be begun this summer on the new 
campus. 
We have been a part of the University of Minnesota for four 
short years; during these years we have had the benefit of 100 
years of educational tradition and experience. I n this issue we 
have tried to portray UMD, the youngest member of the Univer-
sity family, as completely as 12 pages allow. 
Here is our school. We have left pages one, two, ten and 
twelve as the regular paper, since it will help to show our school 
in a typical week. The other eight pages contain a condensed 
picture of the school as a whole. We hope you enjoy reading it, 
as it represents many hours of hard work on the part of staff 
members. 
Bruiser s Prefe r Apron s 
By P A U L F E S T E 
"Did your muffins have 'tunnels' in them?" "Did your cup-
cakes ' fal l '? " "Was your piecrust ' f laky'?" 
These questions might be heard at ladies' aid or at Home Eco-
nomics club meetings but at UMD this quarter these are some of 
the ways members of the men's Home Economics class greet 
each other. 
Some twenty-odd men students enrolled in this course—Home 
E c 41 (Introduction to Foods)—storm the Foods Lab on third floor 
Main for three hours Tuesday and Thursday. The lab is sectioned 
off into six units with a stove, sink, and cupboard space in each 
unit. 
Making stew, pies, rolls, salads, visiting a meat market, setting 
tables, serving food and learning table etiquette are a few of the 
projects given to these "kitchen-crashing males" of UMD. 
A few mishaps occur now and then but they happen to 
the best of cooks. There was the time a UMD star football play-
er applied such a heavy coating of grease on his potatoes that it 
melted into the heating unit, causing smoke to pour from the 
oven. Several class members wanted to call the fire department 
but the situation was soon under control, thanks to some brute in 
a ruffled apron who wiped the grease off. 
Informality is the keynote in this men's class. Much kidding 
and rivalry goes on between the units. 
"These men will make wonderful wives," says Miss Gladys 
Dunton, class instructor. 
A WOMAN' S WORL D . . . 
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UMD Students Will Soon 
Have Traditional School Rings 
Soon prospective employers or 
interested civilians will not 
have to hear students speak 
before they recognize them as 
UMD graduates. 
This year for the first time. 
graduating seniors and in the 
future all students graduating 
from UMD will have a chance 
to purchase a class ring de-
signed especially for them. 
A committee was appointed 
DICK TOD D AN D JEA N OTT fr y to decid e on an attractiv e desig n 
for schoo l ring s the Universit y wil l soon have . (Photo by Hall ) 
by the Student council to i n -
corporate ideas into a special 
design and to then contact the 
various r i n g manufacturing 
companies regarding details 
such as price, style, etc. 
A member of each class was 
chosen for this committee with 
Paul Feste, senior class, as 
chairman; Mark Magney, j u n -
ior class; Janet Dow, sopho-
more class; and Dick Gay , 
freshman class. 
The d e s i g n (tentatively) 
chosen maintains the use of 
the University of Minnesota 
seal on top of a deep red onyx 
stone or various gold settings 
with the words University of 
Minnesota, Duluth, around the 
outside. This oval shaped de-
sign has the year of gradua-
tion embossed on one shank, 
with the degree granted on the 
other. 
It was decided to make the 
senior class in charge of ring 
sales, any profit gained will be 
used for the annual senior class 
picnic held each spring. 
Rings will be available for 
order to third quarter juniors 
so that they may be worn for 
the entire senior year. 
TORRANCE HALL GIRLS Z><m 't TOcUtf U %m 
Face in front, 
Wiggles behind. 
Nothin' but men 
On her mind. 
Smiles at men. 
Calls them "dear " 
Just 'cause the prom 
Is almost here. 
I f she's got legs. 
She plays in shorts. 
Otherwise slacks 
On the tennis courts. 
Watch that window. 
Lock that door. 
Guard that stairway, 
Man on third floor! 
If Matter s Come to Worse 
. .Scene: UMD 1954. 
Situation: An all-girl cam-
pus exists. 
(Reason? No men). 
(Reason? Draft.) 
(Reason? They don't need 
one.) 
Time: Beautiful balmy day 
in May. 
Place: On top of the flag-
pole at Old Main. 
1st Character: " I ' m not sure, 
but it looks like one I saw 
once. (Shrill scream). It is, it 
i s ! ! ! Ohhh, girls, it's a man . . . 
and in uniform!" 
Other Seniors: "A M A N ! ! ! " 
Juniors: "A man. " 
Sophomores: "A m a n ? " 
F r o s h : "What's a m a n ? " 
Seniors (in chorus): " Y o u 
don't know what a man is? 
(long sigh) Man, (pardon the 
expres.sion) you haven't lived." 
Frosh (feeling she has miss-
ed something): " O h , I think I 
read about a man last quarter 
in U. S. History. G-G-George 
Washington, I think, (excited-
ly) Was he a man ? " 
Wised-up Senior (boasting-
l y ) : " Y e a h , he was a man. But, 
kid, did I know some men in 
my day! " 
Frosh : "Are they in history?" 
Wised-up Senior: " I ' l l say. I 
was out with one once that i n -
vented 'Submarine Races' . " 
Frosh : "Submarine Races! A 
real celebrity no less, h u h ? " 
Not so wised-up Frosh ( in-
nocently) : "What's a subma-
rine race?" 
By R A Y NADDY 
Senior (faraway look in her 
eye): "You watch them down 
by the ship canal . " 
Frosh : " B u t don't subma-
rines go underwater?" 
Senior: "Sure . " 
Frosh: "Well, gee, how can 
you watch them then?" 
Wised-up Senior: "You're 
catching on, kid . " 
Scene changes: 
Our hero comes closer. We 
see he is wearing the forest 
green uniform of the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps. 
Author's note (. . Oh! Oh! ) 
Editor's note (. . . Oh! Oh! ) 
Peering cautiously from be-
hind the campus shrubbery, ea-
ger eyes drink in the strange 
sight,. 
Frosh : " A m a n ? ? " 
Sophomore: "Amen . . ." 
Junior: " Y e a h , and a live 
one." 
Senior: " S h h , justa few more 
steps." 
Frosh (expectingly): "What 
then? " 
Senior (panting): " F r o m then 
on, kid. it's every woman for 
herself." 
Man (mumbling to himself): 
" I should be close to Torrance 
hall , and yet, it's quiet. I 
don't understand it. (anxious-
ly) : What was that rustling in 
t h e bushes? (bewilderedly): 
And in the trees . . . ? (hys-
terically) And in the grass—? ! " 
All women in unison (charg-
ing the lone male) : "He's mine. 
He's mine. I saw him first." 
Man (true to his kind) : 
" D u h h h h h h h h h h h . " 
With a look of sheer inno-
cence shining from his face, 
unindoctrinated to the ways of 
college women, our hero stands 
his ground. 
Editor, please note: 
Author's note: (A marine 
unindoctrinated in the ways of 
women): 
Editor's note: (Ha!) 
Man's Conscience (pleading-
l y ) : " R u n , run before it's too 
late." 
Man's b e t t e r judgment: 
"What did they learn ya in the 
Corps. Retreat? Never." 
Conscience (panicky: " W i t h -
draw. Hurry. Hurry. Call in re-
inforcements. Call out the Ma-
rines." 
Better Judgment: "Pick out 
the biggest an . . (after tak-
ing a quick look around) Oh! 
Oh! No, that won't do." 
Conscience: "There's still 
time for an orderly withdrawal 
on the left flank." 
Better Judgment: " Y e a h , but, 
boss, look at that neat little 
detail of blondes on the right 
flank." 
Man (still standing ground): 
"Duhhhhhhhh. " 
C o n s c i e n c e (in terror): 
" O h h h h h h h h h . " 
Better Judgment (in ecstasy): 
" A h h h h h h h h h . " 
Author's note: (What a beau-
tiful way to die.) 
It all started in the cafeteria. 
The intellectual conversation 
was boring me and I caught 
only snatches of it here and 
there. I was occupied with the 
grease globules in my coffee. 
"UMD is really going places," 
someone was saying. "They've 
redecorated three washrooms in 
Old Main. " 
"Redecorated the washrooms 
in Old M a i n ! ! " I jumped up 
fro mthe table, left my cup to 
be bussed by som.ebody else and 
had my black market meal 
ticket punched on the run. 
I found Old Main where I had 
left it after attending my last 
class the week before. I ran 
up to the second floor and 
threw open the door marked 
" M E N . " It was true. I was 
simply flushed. Shiny slabs of 
marble covered the bottom half 
of the walls and the top was 
painted a lemon yellow. 
"They couldn't have! They 
couldn't have! " I shouted as I 
ran Into the first cubicle. But 
they had! 
A new coat of paint covered 
the spot where I had printed 
my name in Old English let-
ters, three inches high. The 
poetry I'd written under anony-
mous names was gone! I t u r n -
ed around and faced a shiny 
steel wall on the other side. 
This was impenetrable even to 
my trusty jack knife. The 
proverbs I had carved on the 
old wooden wall were gone. 
Even Kilroy had not been here! 
I hung my head and listened 
to a sudden gurgle of water. 
The faint smell of soap came 
to my nose. Soap in a wash-
room?! I ran to the sink and 
turned the handle on the soap 
dispenser. A fine white pow-
der filtered out. There was 
soap!! My eyes darted to the 
towel rack. There were towels, 
too. I would be crushed, I 
thought, if hot water ran from 
the hot water faucet. I turn-
ed it on and put my hand u n -
der the stream. My hand was 
covered with tiny bubbles. 
Aerated water yet! And hot, 
too. 
I left the place and tried the 
washroom on the third floor 
but it was the same. They were 
better than the lounge at the 
Karsbar. 
I wondered about the one on 
the first floor. I t , too, no 
doubt, had been made efficient 
and clean. I stood conspicu-
ously across the hall from it 
and stared at the unpassable 
door. A lovely coed scurried in 
and as the door slowly closed 
behind her, I caught a glimpse 
of a lemon yellow wall. 
All three of the washrooms 
were this way. And my lines 
of wit are lost forever beneath 
the new paint. 
Yes, UMD is going places and 
they now have the places to go 
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Servic e to Area , Natio n By RON L E M P I 
PROMINEN T STRUCTUR E of the new campu s Is the recentl y complete d 
Scienc e buildin g auditoriu m whic h wil l be used fo r the firs t tim e nex t 
fal l quarter . (Phot o by Hall ) 
PH Y ED PLANNIN G 
PROVE S PROGRES S 
Funds have been allotted by 
the 1951 legislature providing 
students attending UMD in 1952 
with the advantage of a new 
Physical Education and Health 
building. Plans are benig made 
to begin construction in mid-
July under the present national 
allotment of steel for education-
al purposes. 
According to Athletic Director, 
Lewis J . Rickert, the chosen site 
Have An Ache? 
Try Health Service 
Each week, Monday through 
Friday, Warren J . B r o o k e r, 
M.D., university physician, is on 
hand from 10:00 to 1:00 p.m. to 
soothe the aches and pains of 
students. The student health 
service, located on the first 
floor of Washburn hall , offers 
an unlimited number of visits 
and in case of an emergency 
house calls will be made with 
a slight charge. Dr. Brooker is 
assisted by Hilda Schumacher, 
P.H.N. 
A psychologist is also avai l -
able part time for consultation 
with students on minor prob-
lems of adjustment to social 
and emotional difficulties. Ap-
pointments may be m a d e 
through the Office of Student 
Personnel Service or by recom-
mendation of the school phy-
sician, or the Health Service. 
Any informational material 
such as photographs that might 
be requested and inquiries re -
garding alumni should be a d -
dressed to the News Service, 
Room 104 Main. Mr. Clarence 
A. Anderson is the busy man 
who takes care of the publicity 
of school activities and sees to 
it that we are informed on out-
side activities. 
One of the many tests fresh-
men experience during the first 
week is speech and hearing ex-
aminations. Mr. R o b e r t F . 
Pierce c o n d u c t s the speech 
c l i n i c , giving instructions to 
students found to have such ab-
normalties. This assistance is 
an inspiration to many and has 
created enough interest to bring 
more majors into this new field. 
With permission of his a d -
viser, a s t u d e n t may take 
courses in the General extension 
division. Although these courses 
are "residence" credits they will 
be counted toward a degree oniy 
after one year of work at the 
Duluth branch has been com-
pleted. 
is to be within 500 feet of the 
Science building. The new struc-
ture is to contain a 36 by 75 feet 
swimming pool, 129 by 104 foot 
men's basketball gymnasium, 
104 by 65 foot women's gym, 
four class rooms and two 40 by 
60 auxiliary gyms for boxing, 
wrsetling, volleyball, dancing, 
etc. Two conference rooms, gen-
eral staff offices and locker and 
shower facilities are also plan-
ned. 
A total seating of approxi-
mately 5,000 in the basketball 
gym will provide spectator room 
for games. Of these 4,300 are 
permanent seats in the balcony 
and rolling floor seats which are 
supplemented by 800 temporary 
bleachers to be set up at the 
floor ends. 
Although a stadium may be in 
the very distant future requests 
have been made to begin the 
football field next month. By 
completing the tiling and grad-
ing early a fine grass field will 
be available for use the follow-
ing year. 
Rock Hill , which adjourns the 
new campus, has been appro-
priated through the efforts of 
Mr. Griggs, the regent represent-
ing Duluth. These 13.8 acres will 
be used for skiing instruction 
and picnicing as the seasons 
permit. 
" I ' m new at UMD," said the 
green young frosh to the gray 
old senior, " and I wish you'd 
straighten me out on the cam-
pus arrangement." 
So the senior turned guide. 
"Well, buildings here on the 
main campus are: Old Main, 
Washburn hall, Torrance hall , 
and the Laboratory School. L o -
cated in Main are classrooms, 
laboratories, faculty offices, the 
business offices, the news serv-
ice, and the office of student 
personnel services. Also the 
auditorium, library, and gym-
nasium. 
"Washburn contains faculty 
offices, publications offices, 
student parlors and coffee bar, 
post office and bookstore. I n 
the Laboratory School are the 
offices of the provost and the 
academic dean, and the Divi -
sion of Education and Psychol-
ogy with facilities for practice-
teaching. 
"That ' s all on the Main C a m -
pus," said the g. o. s. to the 
g. y. f. "Let 's move four blocks 
down 23rd avenue and look at 
Tweed hall , Tweed annex, and 
Olcott hall . Tweed houses the 
art department and faculty re-
ception rooms; Tweed Annex 
the Air Force R O T O ; and Ol -
cott, the music department. 
"Now we'll hop a bus two 
and one-half miles west to the 
Darling Observatory, willed to 
the school by the late John H. 
Darling, together with a trust 
fund for its upkeep. Here 
astronomy classes study the 
heavens with the nine-inch 
telescope inside the green dome 
of the observatory. 
"To see the pride of the school, 
the Science building, we return 
on the East Eighth bus. This 
takes us within four blocks of 
the new campus, now under 
construction. The m o d e r n 
structure is particularly at -
tracting because of the vivia 
interior coloring of the science 
and math lecture rooms ana 
laboratories. 
"Completing our tour we'll 
go two blocks north of the 
main campus for a look at the 
Tweed Memorial Art Collec-
tion. It was given to the U n i -
versity in 1950 by Mrs. George 
P. Tweed in memory of her late 
husband." 
With their tour completed, 
the g. 0. s. confronted the g. y. f. 
"O.K. , have you anything to 
say about our tour of the U n i -
versity buildings?" 
"Well, no, except that one 
sure gets to learn the city in 
the process, doesn't one?" 
Busines s Offic e Is Scene 
Of Al l Financia l Transaction s 
When you have a warm feeling inside and a flat wallet in 
your pocket your tuition must be paid. This has all come about 
because of the Business office. Here in 118 Main the staff, head-
ed by Mr. E a r l Hobe, business manager, handles the purse strings. 
The activities card, your ad-
mittance to school functions, 
is issued in this 
office and be-
comes valuable 
1 d e n tif ication. 
This card is 
positive proof 
of participation 
in school life 
and assistance 
to the services 
offered on campus. 
Those grades so impatiently 
awaited during the between 
quarter vacations would never 
come if the office didn't have 
recorded paid any fees or fines 
that may have accumulated. 
Remember also that it is here 
all mail is received, so don't 
get lost when trying to do a 
favor by picking it up for some-
one. 
Marking its fourth anniversary as a facility of the University 
of Minnesota, Duluth branch is taking another step in the 
process of adaptation established by the Regents in creation of 
this co-ordinate college. 
As recently stated by acting provost, John E . King, major 
goals have been set to give greater service to the area and to the 
nation. Dr. Julius F . Wolff, Jr . , heads a UMD national emergency 
committee which is surveying our facilities as a possible training 
center. 
"UMD has proved its effective-
ness as a military training fa -
cility through two successful 
business administration summer 
sessions for Annapolis navy of-
ficers and through its air force 
R O T C program. Recently stan-
dardized tests given all U . S. 
air force R O T C students showed 
UMD instruction in this field 
ranks among the best in the 
n a t i o n . Last summer's navy 
business administration course 
drew 33 officers from many 
parts of the nation." 
ten years in Duluth, on the Iron 
Range and other nearby com-
munities, actual number and 
size of classrooms and auxiliary 
spaces, the physical needs are 
thus estimated. 
To offer pre-professional, two 
to four years, courses in prep-
aration for advanced training, 
to provide four-year under-
graduate, liberal arts education, 
and a training program for 
students who will enter ele-
mentary or secondary school 
system as teachers, are the ad-
ministration aids. The teaching 
staff includes 123, of which 50 
hold doctorates. 
Standards of staffing and i n -
struction are comparable to 
other university departments 
where related courses are of-
fered, permitting free inter-
change of students between de-
partments. Thus, degrees are ob-
tained without loss of time or 
or credit. Particularly advanta-
geous is the provision for identi-
cal diplomas being awarded at 
Duluth and on the Minneapolis 
campus. 
HOB E 
FA Y WOJAHN , CLERK-TYPIS T in the OSPS offic e is the smilin g gir l 
greetin g thos e wh o seek assistanc e and Information . (Phot o by Hall ) 
S e c o ndarily, 
the s c h o o l is 
being tailored to 
meet an esti-
mated enroll-
ment from the 
p r e s e n t 1,650 
full time stu-
dents to 3,000. 
L a s t fall the 
University of Minnesota Duluth 
campus plan committee, headed 
by Prof Winston A. Close, U n i -
versity advisory architect, made 
a comprehensive survey. I n -
cluding second, eight and high 
school enrollments for the past 
YOU GOT PROBLEMS ? 
OSPS Shoots Troubles 
The first contact a student has with the college he plans to 
attend is likely to be in the form of a bulletin sent by the Office 
of Student Personnel Services. Here is the center which radiates 
into every phase of campus life and the help that is returned to, 
even at the time of commencement. 
Directed by Dr. Chester W. Wood, the OSPS starts you off 
with the admission tests, later informs you of your grades and 
honor points, and offers voca- , ; 
handed out along with aids in 
preparation for this goal. Mr. 
Wenzel also assists graduates 
of educational fields i n obtain-
ing placement. 
Graduates who are not spe-
cializing in teaching, but have 
finished college work with a 
B.A. degree, are advised by Mr. 
R. J . Falk. Take note of the 
fact that Mr. Falk's second 
function is to secure part-time 
work for students. 
Always ready to straighten 
out any questions is Miss Har -
riet Harrison. She is in charge 
of plans for student activities 
and makes the necessary f in-
ancial arrangements for them. 
A s s u r a n c e 
that every stu-
dent has a bed 
to drop into at 
the end of the 
day is another 
task Miss H a r -
rison has taken 
upon herself. It 
MIS S HARRISO N is neccssary for 
her to make contacts off the 
campus for student-housing 
as Torrance hall is the only 
on-campus housing unit, and 
is limited to women. 
Another of the 12 members 
of the OSPS staff who extend 
services to any that request 
them is Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Clearn. Stationed in Washburn 
hali she regularly distributes 
such inducements toward ap-
preciation of outside school ac -
tivities as passes to the Duluth 
symphony concerts. 
By addressing their corres-
pondence to this office infor-
mation about UMD will gladly 
be given to prospective stu-
dents. 
tional counseling. For help on 
the finances a part-time and 
full-time placement service is 
operated. 
The awarding 
of scholarships 
to 25 students 
by Duluth or-
ganizations and 
other scholar-
ship g r o u p s 
evidences rec-
ognition to ef-
W O O D forts by stu-
dents with limited means to 
continue their educations. Also 
available from Dr. Wood is i n -
formation of student loans. 
Providing counseling on vo-
cational problems is Mr. E d -
win Wenzel. Further help in 
post-graduation work t h a n 
given by an advisor is freely 
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Divisio n Of Educatio n and Phsycholog y 
Provide s For Seve n Major s and Six Minor s 
J O H N S O N 
Valworth R. 
Plumb 
Ph.D. 
Division 
Chairman 
Harry C. 
Johnson 
Ph.D. 
Department 
i Head 
Elementary 
Education 
Leonard B. 
Wheat 
Ph.D. 
Department 
Head 
Secondary 
Education 
Ruth 
Palmer 
Ph.D. 
Department 
Head 
Home 
Economics 
Tim e Honore d Teachin g Professio n 
Offer s Unlimite d Opportunitie s 
MIS S PALME R 
HELP ! TEACHER S WANTED ! 
The division of education and 
psychology offers seven majors 
and six minors as the Univer-
sity continues into its second 
year under the four-division 
plan. 
Course listings in this divi-
sion indicate that students may 
enroll as majors in the follow-
ing subjects: Elementary edu-
cation, home economics, indus-
trial arts, physical education 
for men, physical education for 
women, psychology and second-
ary education. 
The minors available in this 
division are: home economics, 
physical education for men, 
physical education for women, 
psychology, recreation a n d 
school health education. 
With the exception of psy-
chology all majors within the 
division are directly concerned 
with the teaching profession; 
therefore the paramount re-
sponsibility of the division is 
to arrange, in co-operation with 
other divisions, curricula for 
prospective teachers. 
This role is achieved under 
the guidance of forty faculty 
members headed by Valworth 
Nationwid e Shortag e Is Acut e 
The current shortage of teachers extends over the entire n a -
tion with the present demand set at 80,000 in the combined areas 
of elementary and secondary education. 
The need seems to be more prevalent at the elementary level 
with specialized courses such as home economics, physical educa-
tion for women and commercial subjects running a close second. 
Statistics in our own state reveal that in the coming four years 
Minnesota will require 1,600 elementary teachers in addition to 
those already in the profession. 
Present graduates do not begin to fill all the vacancies cre-
ated by retiring teachers and 
increasing enrollments. 
Due to these new opportuni-
ties many young men gradu-
ates enter elementary education 
and find it quite satisfactory. 
According to a survey made 
by the national education as-
sociation an increase in the 
need for secondary level teach-
ers is due to begin this year, 
1951, and continue through 
1960. 
The advantages of the teach-
ing profession increasingly seem 
to overshadow the disadvan-
tages with such items as self-
satisfaction, tenure, p e n s i o n 
provisions, good hours and long 
vacations rating high. 
However, when a person de-
cides to enter the teaching pro-
fession he must realize that he 
is accepting a position of a 
public servant and therefore 
his personal life may be re-
stricted somewhat, he may be 
called on to perform duties out-
side the realm of teaching and 
that continuing professional 
study is almost a must. 
The teaching profession has 
a bright and lasting future and 
is one of the most challenging 
and rewarding fields of any 
field a young person may 
choose to enter today. 
UPHOLSTERIN G CLAS S of Industria l Art s Departmen t prove s 
popula r fo r both sexes . LeIan d Gllloghy , Nanc y Lov e and Don 
Aamod t are picture d workin g on thei r projects . 
(Phot o by Hall ) 
By 
D O L O R E S B. C A M P B E L L 
R. Plumb, Ph.D., in the division 
of education and psychology, 
as well as faculty members 
from other divisions. They use 
as their guideposts three gen-
eral areas basic to effective 
teaching: 1) broad general ed-
ucation, 2) intensive training 
in specialized or academic 
fields, and, 3) study of profes-
sional education and psychol-
ogy. Approximately, one-third 
of the students at UMD are 
enrolled in the teacher-educa-
tion curricula. 
A minimum of thirteen credit 
hours in the division of educa-
tion and psychology must be 
taken by all students who i n -
tend to earn a Bachelor of Arts 
or Bachelor of Science degree. 
Thus, another important func-
tion of the division is to par-
ticipate in the planning and 
offering of a program of gen-
eral education for all students. 
Students electing psychology 
as their major field of concen-
tration must take a minimum 
of thirty hours in the depart-
ment of psychology, plus addi-
tional hours in psychology elec-
tives or related courses for a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Instructors in the division by 
departments include: elemen-
tary education . . . Harry C. 
Johnson, head; Bergh, Bruce, 
Granquist, Green, T. Johnson, 
Jurkovich, Kalberer, Ranta, D. 
Smith, Stark, Urquhart and 
Verrill. Home economics . . . 
Ruth Palmer, head; Dunton and 
Karaker. Industrial arts . . . 
Frank J . Kovach, head; Sene-
teney and Voss. Physical edu-
cation for men . . . Lewis J . 
Rickert, head; Dutmer, Ger-
lach, Jensen, L . Peterson and 
Wells. Physical education for 
women . . . Elizabeth G r a y -
beal, head; Harrison, Hoene 
and Richards. Psychology . 
George B. Strother, head; Apos-
tolakos, Bonte, F . W. Hansen, 
Horenstein and H. W. Johnson. 
Secondary Education . . . Leon-
ard B. Wheat, head; Goldstein, 
Plumb (division chairman) . Por-
ter and Staple. 
George B . 
Strother 
Ph.D. 
Department 
Head 
Psychology 
t • 
Frank J . 
Kovach 
M.A. 
Department 
Head 
Industrial 
Education 
Lewis J . 
Rickert 
Ph.D. 
Department 
Head 
Physical 
Education 
for Men 
Elizabeth 
Graybeal 
Ph.D. 
Department 
Head 
Physical 
Education 
for Women 
STROTHE R 
KOVAC H 
MIS S GRAYBEA L 
Student s Gai n Practica l Experienc e 
Throug h Directe d Teachin g Progra m 
Each quarter approximately 
125 senior candidates for the 
Bachelor of Science degree 
launch into the last phase of 
their course requirement, that 
of directed teaching. 
Any student who is able to 
meet the eligibility require-
ments may receive directed 
teaching assignments in the 
University Laboratory school, or 
in the public schools of D u -
luth and surroimding areas. 
Applications for d i r e c t e d 
teaching should be submitted 
before the close of the junior 
year and must include the fol-
lowing personal data: evidence 
of satisfactory scholarship in 
m a j o r field, certificate of 
health, performance record in 
education courses, youth lead-
ership record and approval of 
major advisor. 
OSPS Offers 
Placemenf Service 
The Office of Student Per-
sonnel Services, among its 
many other duties, maintains 
a placement bureau, headed by 
Edwin B. Wenzel, M.A., who 
concentrates his efforts on 
placing present and previous 
graduates in teaching positions. 
The only stipulation is that the 
candidates satisfactorily keep 
their credentials up-to-date. 
Approximately, one-third of 
those registered with the bu-
reau secure employment. 
Mr. Wenzel is assisted by 
Robert J . Falk, B.A., in placing 
graduates with Bachelor of 
Arts degrees. Here also, ap-
proximately one-third of those 
registered obtain positions. 
To the student body as a 
whole, perhaps, the second 
phase with which Mr. Falk 
deals is of more vital concern, 
that of part-time job place-
ment. 
4 M i , it 
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PRACTIC E TEACHER S Fred Murphy , Beverl y Buehrin g an d Phili p 
Ryde n supervis e a laborator y schoo l physica l educatio n class . 
(Phot o by Hall ) 
Twelv e Organization s Provid e 
Variety—Hav e Wid e Appea l 
An even dozen I Yes, the education and psychology division 
has its fair share of organizations that suffice to round out the 
intellectual and social aspects in the extra,curricular realm of 
campus life. 
All of the clubs have four purposes: leadership, discussion, so-
cial enrichment and service. 
Department-wise we find within the education department, 
both elementary and secondary, the Elementary council, the K i n -
dergarten-Primary club and Kappa Delta Pi , the national honor-
ary educational fraternity. 
The home economics and industrial arts departments each 
have one organization; the Home Economics club and Sigma Iota 
Epsilon, the local industrial arts fraternity, respectively. 
The department of physical education for both men and 
women, houses six or one-half of the clubs in this division. They 
are the Barkers club, a student pep organization; the " M " club, 
an organization honoring letter winners; Orchesis, the honorary 
dance society; Squares, Inc. , the University Association for Phys -
ical Education, a co-educational group of majors and minors; and, 
the Women's Athletic association. 
Alpha Psi Lambda, the local honorary psychology fraternity, 
is under the psychology department. 
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Socia l Studie s Divisio n Has Civi c Aim s 
Tak e Geograph y Course s 
f\ An d See the Worl d Toda y 
Realizing that most students at UMD will not be able to travel 
and study other regions and countries of the world, the Geogra-
phy department makes up for this lack of actual travel by describ-
ing and analyzing the landscapes, production, and problems of the 
major inhabited areas of the globe. 
Regional course offerings of 
BUSINES S EDUCATIO N student s Rober t Kimbl e (left ) an d Jac k 
Knutso n tak e par t in a typin g spee d test as tfiei r instructor , prett y Miss 
Viler a Gedstad , stand s by . (Phot o by IHail ) 
Managemen t and Educatio n 
Ar e Busines s and Econ Goal s 
The department of business and economics gives professional 
training leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree for those preparing 
to enter business. Emphasis is placed on the basic principles of 
management. I n addition, opportunity is given for mot^ inten-
sive training in certain specialized fields such as accounting, busi-
ness law, advertising, finance, 
merchandising a n d selling, 
money and banking, govern-
ment regulation, statistics, and 
economics. Dr. Richard Sielaff 
is head of the department. 
Marketing 
One of the important areas 
in business is that of market-
ing. Many young men and 
women find opportunities to 
enter the fields of sales m a n -
agement, advertising, retail 
store management and the like. 
The department gives training 
which will help students who 
enter these fields. Students 
have opportunities to become 
acquainted with marketing re-
search projects in the Duluth 
area and to participate in such 
research. 
Accounting 
Business is becoming increas-
ingly dependent upon the use 
of accounting in the solution 
of management and tax prob-
lems. Accounting is one of the 
basic tools of measurement and 
this subject is given a prom-
inent place in the curriculum. 
To conduct its accounting 
courses, the department is for-
LESSON S FROM THE PAS T . 
tunate in having the services 
of Dr. John A. Dettmann, cer-
tified public accountant. 
Business Education 
T h e department includes 
courses in typewriting, short-
hand, and secretarial education 
for the purpose of preparing 
students to teach in these 
fields. This program of courses 
has been designed to fill the 
need for business education i n -
structors in the nation's high 
schools. The latest types of 
office equipment are available 
to assist students in learning 
the correct techniques. -
Labor Relations 
A number of courses in the 
growing field of labor relations 
are available to business m a -
jors. Dr. Thomas Ige, who is 
active on various state labor 
commissions, is the principal 
teacher in this field. 
Banking and Finance 
Dr. Cecil Meyers is the prin-
cipal teacher in the field of 
banking and finance. Courses 
in monetary policy, public f in-
ance, business cycles and other 
similar fields are offered. 
Fiv e Department s Offe r Opportunitie s 
For Varie d Academi c and Socia l Pursuit s 
To increase the sense of civic responsibility is the aim of the UMD Division of social studies. It is 
esired that this awareness be so fortified with a critical attitude that citizenship in all its aspects at 
home and abroad will be vital and constructive. 
The general area of knowledge treated by the Social studies division includes the fields of business 
and economics, history, political 
science, sociology and geography 
and geology. E a c h of these fields 
is approached through general 
content courses embracing fun-
damental principles and factual 
knowledge. Advanced courses of 
a specialized nature have been 
designed for students who elect 
more intensive work in any one 
of the above fields. 
Of the 18 full-time and two 
part-time instructors staffing the 
division, 13 of them hold doctor's 
degrees. 
Five majors and six minors 
may be earned in the division. 
Majors mays be obtained in busi-
ness and economics, the most 
popular major at UMD, history, 
political science, social studies 
and geography. As it is essential 
to complete one minor in addi-
tion to the major, minors are 
offered in all of the above fields 
plus sociology. 
The Division of social studies 
o f f e r s two pre-professional 
courses. They are pre-law and 
pre-social work. 
Dr. Richard O. Sielaff presides 
as chairman of the Division of 
social studies and head of the 
business and economics depart-
ment. He is a s s i s t e d by Dr. 
Thomas Chamberlin, geography 
and geology. Dr. Maude L i n d -
quist, history, and Dr. Gerhard 
von Glahn, political science. 
this type include the F a r East, 
USSR, Australia, Europe, South 
and North Americas and 
Minnesota. Since many of our 
men students, however, may 
see these continents during 
their periods of military serv-
ice, a preview of their trips can 
be gained through the many 
Three Clubs Augment 
Division Sociai Program 
All students of UMD who have 
an interest in business may join 
the Business club. The club 
h o l d s monthly meetings at 
which outstanding business and 
labor leaders of the community 
speak on current opportunities 
and problems in their fields. 
One of the purposes of the or-
ganization is to promote closer 
relations between business men 
and students. 
Discussion Club 
Everyone in the Discuission 
club has an opportunity to put 
in his two cents' worth on any 
topic in which he is interested. 
During their bi-monthly meet-
ings the members hash over 
the pros and cons of every 
controversy from the Korean 
war to the cafeteria service. 
Democrat-OOP Union 
If a student likes to debate 
and has definite party views 
he can join the new political 
organization known as the 
Democratic - Republican Union 
of UMD. The formation of this 
new club was accomplished on 
April 26 when the Y D F L and 
UMD Republican club at a 
joint meeting voted unani -
mously to merge. 
maps, colored slides and movies 
used in these courses. 
For those aspiring to busi-
ness careers, the course in 
Geography of Commercial Pro-
duction describes the regions 
furnishing approximately forty 
major raw materials used by 
our industries. The major 
manufacturing regions of the 
world are also analyzed. 
Future science teachers, ele-
mentary teachers and aviators 
will find much practical use 
for the course in Weather and 
Climate given by Dr. Chamber-
lin, who taught this course to 
several hundred Navy aviation 
cadets during World War I I . 
Several geology courses are 
now offered by Dr. Robert Hel -
ler. Students wishing a geology 
major can complete their j u n -
ior college requirements in this 
field by spending two years at 
Duluth before transferring to 
the Minneapolis campus. 
New Statur e of U. S. Enhance s 
Importanc e of PoliticaliStudie s 
Political science analyzes that part of human experience which 
i.s concerned with the exercise of authority over the community, 
the individual and among nations, ostensibly to promote security, 
order, justice, freedom and welfare. 
The offerings of the Department of Political Science attract 
prospective teachers, pre-legal 
Histor y Is Powerfu l A l l y of Profession s 
The department of history offers a wide variety of courses which are necessary in prepar-
ing for many professions. They are also indispensable as bases for complete and active citizen-
ship and a fuller life. This is important to remember when planning a college program whether 
or not one's goal is a profession or a general schedule of personal enrichment. 
Through the study of history one can lear n about the development and progress of many 
nations, their peoples and 
struggles and achievements, 
t h e i r successes and failures. 
This knowledge affords better 
understanding of the problems 
and difficulties in our modern 
world, and it points the way to 
courses of action for the great-
est good. 
The prospective history stu-
dent wants to know what pro-
fessions are open to him. Con-
sider for a moment only a very 
few of them. Our federal gov-
ernment employs historians in 
many departments and bureaus. 
I t also requires a thorough 
knowledge of history for those 
who apply for posts in the De-
partment of State. Officers in 
the armed forces are better 
qualified if they have a rich 
background of historical knowl-
edge. 
Advertising firms employ 
them for their knowledge of 
historical merchandising. C a r -
toonists make emple use of his -
torians, and theatrical produc-
ers employ them to aid in his -
torical plays. These are but a 
few of the fields into which 
history students find their 
way. Then, let us not forget 
the teaching profession in 
which there are many posi-
tions for history teachers. 
I t is plain to see that a thor-
ough study of history is essen-
tial in order to become a well-
informed person who can fix 
his place in the movement of 
time. 
students, men and women who 
anticipate government service 
or active participation in pub-
lic life, prospective journalists, 
students who plan graduate 
work, and others. 
A major toward the Bachelor 
of Arts Degree and a minor i n ' 
political science are available 
t h r o u g h the department. 
Broadly speaking, courses in 
the department fall into three 
major groups, with specialized 
training at the senior college 
level. They are political the-
ory and: 
American Government 
The expansion of governmen-
tal activity into an ever-in-
creasing number of functions 
has stimulated a corresponding 
growth of interest in the oper-
ations of American govern-
ment. A variety of courses, 
ranging from surveys of gov-
ernment at the national, state, 
and local levels to intensive 
study of legislative methods, 
constitutional law and public 
administration, occupy a prom-
inent place in the offerings of 
the department. 
International Relations 
The vital role played by the 
United States on the world 
stage has evoked an unprece-
dented interest in the field of 
international politics. This i n -
terest, in turn, has been re -
flected in the development of 
courses dealing with such sub-
jects as surveys of international 
relations, problems of world 
politics, and comparative E u -
ropean governments. 
Sociolog y Departmen t Afford s 
Wid e Stud y of Human" ^ Natur e 
The general aim of the department of sociology is to help 
give the student an understanding of human behavior. Regard-
less of what field a person may eventually enter, an understand-
ing of fellow human beings will be essential for full emotional 
and professional development. 
ERI C PETERSON , Jane t Gusind a an d Eugen e Norlande r receiv e ai d 
fro m Dr . Maud e Lindquis t on a histor y researc h project . 
(Phot o by Hall ) 
More specifically, sociology is 
pertinent for persons who wish 
to enter a professional school 
of social work; for those desir-
ing to do social research; for 
those planning to enter person-
nel work; for those interested 
in criminology, race relations, 
and marriage and the family; 
and for those desirous of u n -
derstanding sociai problems in 
general. 
Included within the offer-
ings in sociology is a course in 
anthropology which, from a so-
cial point of view, is concerned 
with the. study of other socie-
ties and cultures. I t is consid-
ered that a clearer perspective 
of Western society can be at -
tained through a study of other 
societies which differ from it. 
The course in marriage and 
the family is well received on 
most campuses. Such a course 
is almost demanded by stu-
dents and society in view of 
the importance of this area of 
human relationships to the 
personal well-being of the i n -
dividual, the development of 
the child, and the socialization 
of future generations. 
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SCIENCE S HOUSE D IN NE W BUILDIN G 
Division Courses Cover Entire Universe 
From Huge Galaxies To Minute Electrons 
The trek to the Science building from old Main becomes a part of the daily pattern of 
every UMD student sometime during his college career. This Science building is the newest of 
all the college buildings and is the only one situated on the future campus which is to be con-
structed on the Nortondale Tract . The entire science and mathematics division is housed here, 
eight blocks above the main campus. 
Not only do the science and math majors and minors have classes here, but all the other 
students too when they fill their general education requirements. A minimum of thirteen credit 
hours in the division of science and mathematics are included in the general education require-
ments. 
The credits may be completed under any one of three different plans. Students who do 
not need a specialized knowledge of any science, but wish to know about the meaning and uses 
of science in the world may follow Plan A. Plan B is for students who major or minor in the di -
vLsion, although ^ t h e r students may elect it too, if they wish more training in a particular field. 
An intensive elementary course in a particular field is offered by Plan C. 
This division, which is headed by Dr. John C. Cothran, offers majors and minors in the dif-
ferent departments towards both the Bachelor of Arts and Bache-
lor of Science degrees. It also offers pre-professional and tech-
nical training. 
DARLAN D 
B I O L O G Y D E P A R T M E N T 
The biology department, besides offering majors and minors 
in biology, botany, and zoology, also includesi 
the students who are seeking their pre-profes-j 
sional training at UMD. These are the stu-j 
dents in pre-agriculture, pre-dentistry, pre-for-l 
estry, pre-medicine, pre-nursing, pre-pharmacy.l 
and pre-veterinary medicine. Programs can alsol 
be arranged for students in the pre-technicall 
fields such as dental hygiene, medical technology,! 
mortuary science, occupational therapy, phys-j 
leal therapy, and wild management. Dr. R a y -
mond Darland is head of the department. 
C H E M I S T R Y D E P A R T M E N T 
The chemistry department is under the head of Dr. John C. 
Cothran. O n the third floor of the Science building are located 
tthe four chemistry laboratories, the balance rooms, a first aid 
room and faculty offices. The chemistry lecture rooms are on 
first and fourth floors. E a c h year a number of chemistry majors 
are awarded assistantships or accepted into graduate work at 
various schools in the United States. 
E N G I N E E R I N G D E P A R T M E N T 
The engineering department, under Dr. Clarence Lindquist, 
offers the two first years of training in aero-
nautical, civil, chemical, electrical, and mechan-
ical engineering. To get a degree engineering 
students must transfer to another school. Most 
students transfer to the Main U at Minneapolis, 
but some do go to various other schools. There 
has been a drop in engineering school enroll-
ment during the past few years so that now 
there has become a serious shortage of engi-
neers. While our country needs a minimum of 
30,000 new engineers annually within four years the annual out-
put from colleges will fall below 10,000. 
M A T H AND P H Y S I C S D E P A R T M E N T S 
The mathematics department is under Dr. William E . Mc-
Ewen. Math majors may either go into the 
teaching field with a B B . degree or find jobs 
in civil service or actuarial mathematics with a 
B.A. degree. A few of the math students have 
gone on into graduate work. 
The physics department, which is under 
Dr. Howard Hanson, is located on the first floor 
of the Science building. Courses offered include 
general physics and advanced courses in themo-
dynamics, photography, optics, electricity and 
atomic structure. 
LINDQUIS T 
Engineers Ciub Has 
Professionai Activities 
Up in UMD's "North Forty, " 
the new science building is 
nearlng completion. This build 
ing, of modern design, is a suit-
able home for the progessive 
Engineers' club. Growing to-
gether with the new Science 
building, it is a club whose past 
is as distinctive as its future 
promises to be. 
Two distinctive projects high-
lighted the Engineers club 
schedule this year. The a n -
nual convention in November 
with the UMD engineers being 
hosts to engineering students 
over a wide area. Attending 
were members of the Minnesota 
Society of Civil Engineers, the 
American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers, 
and the Duluth Engineers club. 
The convention was a two-day 
affair with many engineering 
tours being conducted, many 
banquets consumed, and many 
interesting speakers on E n g i -
neering were heard. 
The "Marriage B a l l , " one of 
the most looked forward to so-
cial functions, climaxed the 
two-day convention at the Ho-
tel Duluth ballroom. 
Music was supplied by Walt 
Evans and his orchestra. Mock 
weddings were performed dur-
ing the evening. 
The Engineers' club is com-
posed mainly of engineering 
students under the advisorship 
of Don Jackson and Mr. Storm. 
DR. COTHRAN , DIVISIO N head , an d Dr . Lakela , professo r of 
botany , look ove r some of specimen s In the botan y department' s 
herbarium . (Phot o by Hall ) 
S O C I A L ORGANIZATION S 
SERV E PRE-ME D STUDENT S 
At the beginning of the school year, a fraternity and sorority 
held meetings to acquaint all pre-medical students with the 
purposes and functions of their organizations. 
The Mu Delta Pi fraternity initiated over twenty male stu-
dents in the field of pre-medieine, pre-pharmaey, pre-dentistry 
and pre-veterinary medicine in 
UMD Radio Club 
Open to All Hams 
T h e UMD Amateur Radic 
club had its beginning last 
summer when a meeting was 
called to see if any of the stu-
dents would be interested in 
setting up an amateur radio 
station. 
The club which only has 
about seven members is not a 
social club as such, but more 
like a hobby club open to all 
students interested In radio. 
At the meetings discussions 
are held on the common i n -
terest each member has in r a -
dio. An attempt is made to 
teach new members who are 
interested in it more about the 
radio, so that they can partici -
pate in the club activities. 
The big project of this year 
was the acquiring of a trans-
mitter and receiver on a loan 
basis, which was set up at O l -
cott Hall . I t is now in opera-
tion and the students have had 
opportunities to reach almost 
every section of the United 
States with the set. 
Dr. Cecil Meyers advises the 
club. 
to their organization. The Mu 
Sigma Psi sorority is a much 
smaller organization with about 
10 girls in it who are majoring 
as pre-meds, pre-dents, med-
teehs and nurses. 
The two groups have held 
joint dinner meetings once every 
quarter at one of the Duluth 
hotels. These meetings feature 
a speaker from one of their 
professions. This year they had 
an opportunity to hear a med-
ical doctor who spoke on social-
ized medicine and a young den-
tist and a psycliiatrist. 
The Mu Delta Pi also spon-
sored .the .annual ."Medicine 
B a l l " at the Medical Arts B a l l -
room In April and a bake sale 
was held in May. 
President of the Mu Delta 
Pi for this year was Mark Mag-
ney. Next year's officers include 
Walter Huseby, president; Jack 
Dahl , vice president; Dave H a -
ney, secretary, and John Wand-
maker, treasurer. Dr. Theron 
Odlaug, associate professor of 
zoology, is the advisor to the 
group. Miss Hilda Schumacher, 
health service registered nurse, 
is the advisor of the Mu Sig-
ma Psi . 
McEWE N 
Recentl y Forme d Geolog y Clu b 
Make s Fossi l-gatherin g Trip s 
A SKELETO N EXPOSE S his bar e fact s to biolog y student s Fran k 
Maid a an d Bil l Anderson . Thi s is one of the man y excellen t Scienc e 
departmen t stud y aids . 
(Phot o by Hail ) 
One of the newest of the or-
ganizations of UMD is the Geo-
logy club. New? Yes, but cer-
tainly no infant. 
The Geology club is not 
yet a year old though its 
list of achievements are among 
the more outstanding ones at 
UMD. 
During the spring of 1950, 
the Geology club in conjunction 
with the geology class traveled 
to the northern Iowa fossil beds. 
I t was on this first field trip 
that the club began a long 
l i s t of geological uncoveries 
when they collected some fossils 
that were classified as being 
over 400,000,000 years old. 
The fall of 1950 brought the 
the club to the Badlands of 
South Dakota where the i n -
triguing discovery of a jaw from 
a fossil camel highlighted the 
trip just east of Wall, South 
Dakota. G o i n g on into the 
Black Hills area the club col-
lected and classified 40 differ-
ent types of minerals including 
those of all shape, weight and 
color. I t was In this general 
area where members of the 
club found four minerals that 
contained radio activity. 
Side trips of the South D a -
kota expedition included the 
Mount Rushmore Memorial, the 
home of the country's most pro-
ductive gold mine, the Home-
stake mine near Lead, South 
Dakota, and to that freak of 
nature, Devil's Tower, Wyoming. 
On these trips the participants 
camped out of doors. 
Just a few weeks ago, a trip 
was completed to the Cincin-
natti fossil beds in Ohio. Three 
unusual specimens of a period 
long extinct were represented 
by an odd form of crayfish. 
Other specimens were of a peri-
od dating back 450,000,000 years. 
The Universities of Clnclnattl 
and Miami, Ohio were extreme-
ly co-operative to the UMD Geo-
logy club during this visit. 
At the publishing of this i s -
sue the club, again in cottjufac-
tion with geology class is com-
pleting an expedition to the 
lead and zinc mines of southern 
Wisconsin and the fossil beds 
of northern Iowa. 
During the summer, field trips 
to the iron range, the north 
shore of Lake Superior and the 
Duluth area in general are be-
ing planned. 
An extensive field trip either 
to the Black Hills of South D a -
kota to the Canadian mineral 
district near Sudbury, Ontario, 
is now under consideration for 
the fall classes. 
This club is open to both men 
and women of any class. A 
person need not be a geology 
major to belong to this or-
ganization. All that Is asked. 
Is that any person wishing to 
belong should have at least an 
Interest In geology for the bet-
terment of the organization. 
The Geology club of UMD is 
under the capable supervision 
of Dr. Robert L . Heller, assistant 
professor of geology. , . 
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Humanitie s Divisio n Offer s Libera l Educatio n 
"Humanities " is the all-embracing term which includes art, drama, languages, literature, 
music, philosophy, speech and writing. The diviuon of humanities at UMD offers the sincere s tu -
dent an opportunity to develop a sound unders cncing and appreciation of these subjects as well 
as training in the creative and performing skills. In addition, the course offerings are arranged to 
enable the student to prepare for teaching in alimentary and secondary schools. 
Under the chairmanship of Professor Ralph Dale Miller, a competent staff of more than two 
dozen faculty members offer guidance in the arts, languages, and related fields. The division is 
also the center of a number of instructive and valuable extra-curricular activities. 
Perhaps the oldest of the humanities, philosophy, is represented on the UMD staff by Dr. 
Henry J . Ehlers. This study field is a rich one, in which the student may explore logic and es-
thetics, broaden his outlook 
and seek guidance in develop-
ing a personal system of eth-
ics. An academic minor in the 
field is available at the Duluth 
campus. 
Courses in French, German, 
Spanish and Swedish are of-
fered in the modern language 
department of the humanities 
division. Majors and minors 
may be obtained in French and 
German and two-year courses 
of study are available in Span-
ish and Swed - i 
ish. 
Subject m a -
t e r i a l f o r 
courses in the 
department are 
organized on a 
y e a r l y basis 
with introduc-
tory c o u r s e s 
emphasizing grammar, inter-
mediate c o u r s e s combining 
reading and grammar and ad-
vanced courses comprised of 
literature survey courses, con-
temporary literature, and con-
versation and composition. 
Dr. Lily Salz instructs French, 
Spanish and German. Ivan 
Nylander teaches French, Ger -
man and Swedish. 
This year the department 
sponsored foreign films in v a -
rious languages. As a depart-
ment project, language stu-
dents for the past two years 
have been sending clothes and 
money to Edmee Renault of 
Lyons, France, a graduate stu-
dent at the University of G r e -
noble. 
MILLE R 
SHARO N TRAUB , ar t student , smilingl y exhibit s one of her works , 
whic h wa s sold at the Ar t auction . (Photo by Hall ) 
Ar t Progra m Furthere d 
By Summe r Worksho p 
The art department, housed in Tweed hall , has been growing 
by leaps and bounds during our four years as a University. Four 
years ago only 15 courses were offered; now 42 different art courses 
may be taken during the year. 
Among the courses offered by the department, which gives 
majors and minors in both the B.S. and B.A. degrees, are sculp-
ture, oil painting, water color, design and figure drawing. This 
quarter for the first time a course in ceramics has been offered. I t 
has proved so popular that another section was added to relieve 
overcrowded classes. 
Art students who have taken lettering courses are also very 
popular, with organizations which want posters made. 
The art department has a staff of four. Arthur Smith is the 
head of the department. Instructors are Fred Tripiett, Miss St. 
George and Harold Stueland. 
This year members of Kappa Pi , national honorary art f ra -
ternity, held an auction of student paintings. I t was such a success 
that it will probably become an annual event. 
Besides the regular facilities of an up-to-date art department, 
which include a slide file of over 4,000 slides, the school has access 
to the George P. Tweed Memorial Art collection, which is kept in 
Tweed house, at 2731 East Seventh street. This collection of i m -
portant works from the sixteenth to the nineteenth century is 
available for observation and study when it is not on tour. It was 
presented to the University of Minnesota by Mrs. George P. Tweed. 
An art workshop is conducted each summer under the tutelage 
of a well-known contemporary. This year the artist will be Max 
Weber, famous for his daring, modernistic style. 
CAMPU S IS W E L L SERVE D 
BY T W O PUBLICATION S 
" S T A T E S M A N , yet friend to truth, of soul sincere." The of-
ficial slogan of the University's weekly paper aptly states its pur-
pose: to report the news fairly and accurately. 
To accomplish this, the staff of seven editors work until the 
wee hours Tuesday nights, which is make-up night. The finish-
ing touches are put on the paper Wednesday and Thursday at the 
printer's, and the completed issue comes out on Friday. But be-
fore that the staff has drawn 
a big breath and began on the 
next week's paper. 
A vital part of any news-
paper's staff are the photogra-
phers, although they rarely re -
ceive the credit they deserve. 
The S T A T E S M A N is fortunate 
to have such fine cameramen 
as Dick Hall and Cliff Moran. 
The other campus publica-
tion is the Chronicle, the year-
book. This year the book, u n -
der the direction of editor Don 
Lundstrom, has increased from 
108 pages to 128 pages. The 
theme of this year's Chron is 
the Arrowh'ead Country. The 
cover, desigiied by J im Wegner, 
will follow the theme. 
English Sequence Surveys 
A Wide Field of Literature 
Administering to the needs of the student body as a whole in 
developing facility in the basic tools of language, and to majors 
and minors in the field in attaining an understanding of our liter-
ary heritage, the English department fulfills a two-fold function 
on the UMD campus. 
The three-quarter sequence in freshman composition is a pre-
requisite to graduation for all college students. Several other 
course offerings in the department are of interest to the general 
student who wishes to develop his appreciation of literature. 
For the specialized student, a wide variety of courses are 
available to satisfy the diversified needs of professional training 
or graduate preparation, in connection with the B.S. or B.A. 
degrees. 
The department is headed by Dr. William Rosenthal, and i n -
cludes Assistant Professors Culkin, Frogner and McConnaughey, 
and Instructors Banks, Steiner and Tezla. The latter is mentor 
and advisor to the UMD Poetry Discussion group, composed of i n -
terested students who combine social activity with the study of 
verse. 
A literary publication, devoted to the best creative work pro-
duced in the department, and in the humanities division as a 
" whole, is tentatively planned for next year. 
Musi c Organization s 
Includ e Choruses,Ban d 
The department of music, under the direction of Dr. Addison 
M. Alspach, offers courses leading either to the degree of bachelor 
of science, in preparation for teaching, or to the degree of bache-
lor of arts, which is cultural and nonprofessional in character. 
The music department of UMD is a member of the National 
Association of Schools of Music. Curricula are integrated pat-
terns of theory and performance, fitted to the needs of the indi -
vidual student. Those students 
now drawing to a close, the 
department sponsored a very 
successful production of Kurt 
Weil's folk-opera, "Down in the 
Valley." Plans for further 
presentations of this kind, as 
welj as co-operation with the 
speech department in produc-
ing a full-length musical are 
under consideration. 
Of interest to students of 
music is the University Con-
cert Artists Series, an exten-
sion in Duluth of a similar pro-
gram on the main campus, 
which brings musicians of the 
first rank to local audiences on 
a subscription basis at nominal 
cost. 
Ful l Speech Curriculu m Feature s 
Drama , Debate , Correctio n Course s 
A wide variety of experience, in and out of the classroom, is available to the student of 
speech at UMD. Department Head Mason L . Hicks, in addition to instructing public speaking, 
argumentation and persuasion, coaches the successful campus debate team. His colleague. L e c -
turer Robert F . Pierce, teaches courses in speech pathology, and operates a Speech Correction 
clinic which serves many patients and fills a distinct school and community need. 
I n the drama field. Dr. Harold L . Hayes directs the University Theatre in its program of 
three major productions per 
year. I n the past two years, 
the theatre has doubled and 
tripled its audiences, and this 
year's production of Marlowe's 
" D r . Faustus" went on tour to 
the main campus, where it was 
well received. Phillip Smith, 
who portrayed the title role, 
has been awarded a graduate 
assistantship in drama at the 
Minneapolis campus. 
Budding thespians receive i n -
struction in a dozen classroom 
and scene-shop courses, and 
opportunities for participation 
in the theatre program are u n -
limited. Social organizations 
include the Guild Players, to 
which all active students be-
long, and an honorary frater-
nity. Alpha Psi Omega, mem-
bership in which is granted to 
those exhibiting special talent 
and industry. 
Academic majors and minors 
are available in the depart-
ment, both for the B.S. and 
B.A. degrees. I t is hoped that 
a major in speech pathology Animal, "  whic h wa s presente d fal l quarter . Thespian s (lef t to right ) ' 
will be available at a future ar e Mar y Miller , Her b Taylor , Joh n Duncan , Pegg y Hell o an d Davi d 
^ate. Wood . (Pliot o by Peterson ) 
not interested in solo perform-
ance can earn the required 
credits in lessons and ensem-
bles. Recital courses are avail -
able to those who are able so-
loists. Practice rooms and 
pianos are provided for stu-
dents without fee. 
The music organizations i n -
cludes a band and orchestra 
which give regular public con-
certs, a men's glee club and a 
mixed choral group. Courses 
in music appreciation and basic 
theory are available to inter-
ested students in fields other 
than music. 
During the academic year 
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Cafeteri a Serve s Varie d Menu Ai r ROT C Acquire s NcW Prestig e 
A s Drum and Bugl e Corps Is Born 
"Special, please. Umm, peas, I guess. Hello, Mrs. Sullivan. 
Typical chatter during a typical meal hour at the UMD cafeteria, 
located in the basement of Torrance hall. 
The "special " referred to is the budget luncheon and dinner, 
featured daily. Besides this there is the a la carte—two vege-
tables, two salads, desserts and fruits of various sorts. 
Opened at 7:30 a. m. every morning, the cafeteria serves ap-
proximately 1,000 persons each day. I n addition to the regular 
meals there are two "coffee hours." These hours are tremendous-
ly popular for those who enjoy relaxing, smoking, talking or study-
ing over coffee, milk, rolls, home-made pies, cakes and cookies. 
Sunday mornings the cafeteria is opened only to girls living 
in Torrance hall. A student helper is entirely in charge on these 
mornings, doling out coffee, juice, milk and rolls to the sleepy 
dorm dwellers. 
Supervising the meals is Mrs. Cameron, dietitian, who has 
been with St. Mary's hospital. Miller hospital, the Red Cross, and 
many other positions. She is ably assisted by a staff of twenty 
regular women and six part-time students. 
Twelve Honorary Fraternities 
Are Represented at UMD 
The activities of the various 
Honorary Fraternities on the 
UMD campus are many. Each 
fraternity plans an interesting 
and diversified program for its 
members each year. 
Eight of the fraternities are 
national, and four are local. 
The local organizations include 
Alpha Psi Lambda, psychology; 
Mu Sigma Psi, pre-med women; 
Mu Delta Pi , pre-med men; 
and Sigma Iota, industrial arts. 
The national include Alpha 
Psi Omega, speech-dramatics; 
G a m m a Theta Upsilon, geogra-
phy; Kappa Delta Pi , educa-
tion; Kappa Pi , art ; Orchesis, 
dance; Phi Alpha Theta, his -
tory; pi Delta Epsilon, journal -
ism; and Sigma Alpha Iota, 
music. 
Mu Sigma Psi, the local hon-
orary fraternity for pre-med 
women; Sigma Alpha Iota, m u -
sic; and Orchesis, dance, elect 
only women to their ranks. All 
other fraternities are coeduca-
tional. 
All of the fraternities, with 
the exception of Pi Delta E p -
silon, have two general mem-
bership qualifications for ad-
mittance. These are a C-plus 
grade point average, and a two-
thirds vote of the active mem-
bers. 
Pi Delta Epsilon is the n a -
tional honorary journalism fra -
ternity on campus, and due to 
the absence of a journalism 
department at UMD the basis 
for selection of initiates is ser-
vice. Any student who wishes 
to be admitted to this frater-
nity must give one year of 
noteworthy service either to the 
UMD Chronicle or the UMD 
S T A T E S M A N (weekly paper). 
The initiation of these new 
members usually takes place 
during the winter quarter and 
a formal banquet is held in 
their honor. 
To give a typical example of 
the work of the fraternities on 
campus, the national music 
fraternity has been chosen. 
Sigma Alpha Iota — national 
professional music fraternity 
for women. The UMD chapter, 
Iota Psi, is one of 95 through-
ous U. S. colleges. It was offi-
cially installed in January, 
1947. There are 17 active mem-
bers; three pledges; and 14 
patronesses, who are members 
of the UMD music faculty and 
also prominent musicians in the 
city. 
Their activities for the past 
:>'ear have included a "punch 
party" for all women music stu-
dents in October; assisting the 
University in its Concert Series 
campaign as a spearheading 
organization; Incorporation Day 
Banquet in December with S A I 
alumni throughout the city; a 
Christmas Vesper concert in 
December; a visit from the 
province president in January, 
and as a project for the month 
of May, they will present an 
American Contemporary Music 
Concert. 
By R I C H A R D T. TODD 
Today the Air Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps under 
the direction of the Department 
of Air Science and Tactics at 
UMD is fulfilling its obligation 
by providing tomorrow's leaders 
in combating the menacing 
forces of Communism through-
out the world. I n meeting the 
vital challenge of total pre-
paredness Air R O T C contributes 
to the nation a trained and ade-
quate reserve citizenry, capa-
ble of defending the rights and 
freedoms of the American her-
itage. 
Every prospective college stu-
dent should avail himself to a 
knowledge of the reserve' pro-
gram; its requirements, and 
the advantages accruing there-
to. Eligibility qualifications for 
a potential officer are: must be 
a male citizen of the United 
States, good physical candition 
and a regularly enrolled 
student at the university. Since 
the program covers four years 
one should apply for acceptance 
immediately upon entrance in 
college. 
Principal advantages include 
a draft deferment to proficient 
candidates throughout their 
college career, provides elective 
credits towards a degree, and 
a subsistence allowance of $27 
per month during the final two 
years of the course. Air R O T C 
does not infringe on the stu-
dents college career, but en-
hances the resultant working 
knowledge attained t h r o u g h 
higher learning. Succeseful 
completion and graduation from 
Air R O T C awards the " K a y - d e t " 
a commission as a Second L i e u -
tenant in the Air Force Reserve. 
Chief change in the curricu-
lum for next year's Air Science 
I course calls for less "army 
basic" in favor of placing great-
er stress on the more specialized 
Air Force Geopolitics.' The core 
area of military specialty for 
the unit is a sound understand-
ing in the application of Logis-
tics and Administration, a defi-
nite asset to a business back-
ground. Planning for' next year's 
schedule indicates that two a d -
ditional career specialties will 
Growth , Accomplishment , Mark 
Thi s Year' s Counci l Activitie s 
The Student council is a 
group designed to co-ordinate 
ail student activities on cam-
pus. This function makes the 
organization very important to 
the individual student, as the 
Council's decisions affect him. 
The Council is composed of 
an elected president, one elect-
ed member-at-large to every 
400 students and representa-
tives from all recognized cam-
pus clubs. One of the first 
items of business on the agenda 
is the choosing of a vice-presi-
dent and two secretaries from 
CAMPU S LEGISLATOR S liste n intentl y to Don Cook , president , 
as the y conside r a motio n at thei r Tuesda y nigh t meeting . 
(Phot o by Nelson ) 
the membership. These serve 
for the entire year. 
Every week the Council meets 
to discuss and act upon campus 
problems. Under the leader-
ship of President Don Cook, 
the Council this year has done 
such things as sponsor the 
opening of a campus canteen 
and help institute an inter-
campus bus service. They also, 
using funds from the social 
fee, (part of the activity fee is 
given to the Student council 
to spend on social events) 
staged the First Annual C h a r -
ity Ball and the first Snow 
Week! 
Among the duties of the 
Council is the supervision of 
the annual all-campus elec-
tions. 
This year the Council had 
about 50 members. Besides the 
regular business meetings, the 
group enjoyed two Council din-
ners, one of which was pre-
pared by the Home Economics 
club. 
THE NEW ROT C DRUM AN D BUGL E CORP S line s up in formatio n 
wit h the colo r guar d an d staff . 
I Phot o by Moro n ) 
be added to the program: Flight 
Operations and General T e c h -
nical. Air science also com-
prises many general subjects: 
for example areodynamics, sup-
ply procedure, navigation and 
the psychology of leadership. 
On the social side of the 
calendar the club presents a 
variety show — beauty contest, 
this year entitled " T h e FouUies 
of '51." Herbert Taylor's "Soap 
Opera" broadcast from the show 
over W E B C has the radio audi-
ence chuckling yet. A panel of 
judges composed of civic lead-
ers selected Miss Beverly Evans 
of Cloquet, Minnesota, as the 
traditional "Sweetheart of the 
Corps." 
Attractive, b r u n e t t e Miss 
Evans took the royal post as 
the "fairest of them all ' from 
the reigning queen, Miss Janet 
Dow of Fort William, Gnt., C a -
nada during coronation cere-
monies at the third annual C a -
det Ball . Beverly was commis-
sioned an Honorary Cadet 
Colonel and given a bracelet as 
a memento of the gala event. 
Misses Sybil Wainstock and 
Ruth Parker will assume duties 
as the "Sweetheart's" court and 
as honor escorts of the corps. 
Outstanding cadets are desig-
nated "Distinguished Military 
Students" by Major Everett T . 
Delaney, professor of air sci-
ence and tactics. Cadets in this 
group are eligible to make ap-
plication for regular commis-
sions. 
The "esprit de corps" dis-
played by the Air R O T C unit is 
typical of the morale and fel-
lowship so essential in develop-
ing the character and personal-
ity of qualified university grad-
uates. 
Armed Forces Day marks the 
initial service to the community 
of the newly formed Drum and 
Bugle Corps which accompanied 
the Cadets on p a r a d e last 
Wednesday. 
The Arnold Society, an hon-
orary fraternity sponsored n a -
tionally by the United States 
Air Force in acknowledgment 
of the World War I I feats of 
the late General H. H. (Hap) 
Arnold, is designed to augment 
the Air R O T C program. 
This organization recognizes 
its primary mission in fulfilling 
the obligations of our nation's 
defense. 
Librar y Is Integra l Par t 
Of Academi c Trainin g 
Providing an excellent atmosphere for studying and extra-
curricular reading is the UMD library, occupying the entire sec-
ond floor of the East wing of Main building. The staff, headed 
by Miss Beulah Larson, is always on hand to aid students in lo-
cating materials necessary to their class work and leisure time. 
I n comparison to last year's 35,936 bound volumes, the library 
now has acquired 2,743 new volumes, 92 of which were gifts. Fifty 
of these books were given by the Duluth Bird club, which estab-
lished the Olga Lakela Recognition Collection. I n addition to 
these, the library subscribes to 400 periodicals and newspapers. 
During the past year a storage room has been established for 
books less frequently requested. This is located in the basement 
of Main. If in the card cataldfeue, you find the book you are look-
ing for is marked with a small red dot, the librarian will help you 
locate it in the storage room. Other stack rooms include the bal-
conies in the auditorium. These consist of back-dated bound mag-
azines. Storage was done in this manner because of the tremendous 
upswing in enrollment at UMD, and the facilities could not be 
expanded quickly enough. 
New books of fiction and biography are constantly arriving, 
and a well organized system of reserving is available too. The 
magazines may be taken out overnight, and are classified into 
general reading, specialized magazines and professional magazines. 
The library has many excellent facilities for students if he 
will avail himself of the material. The goal of the staff is aid 
the student as much as possible in his work in a four-year, multi -
curricular college, and proper use of the library is vital. 
T R Y Our Deliciou s . . . 
Johnsto n 
HOT C H O C O U T E lOe 
MILLER' S PHARMAC Y 
190 2 East 8th St , 
MEE T YOU R FRIEND S at 
JACK'S CAFE 
2 2 0 E. SUPERIO R ST . 
Acros s fro m Hote l Dulut h 
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Religiou s Counci l Serve s A s 
Head Of Seve n Organization s 
MEMBER S OF TH E INTER-FRATERNITY-SORORIT Y counci l paus e 
at thei r las t meetin g to pose fo r the STATESMA N photographer . 
(Photo by Nelson) 
COUNCI L CO-ORDINATE S 
CAMPU S S O C I A L GROUP S 
The Inter-Fraternity-Sorority council was organized last year 
as a co-ordinating body to regulate, supervise and encourage the 
functions of the sororities and fraternities on the UMD campus. 
Composed of three members from each sorority and fraternity 
including the presidents of each and under the efficient leader-
ship of Paul Johnson, president, the Council has shown its gaming 
position of prominence throughout this year in sponsoring many 
successful events such as a Membership Dance, a combined Soror-
ity T e a for prospective sorority "rushies , " the Snow Week Ski Hop, 
and fraternity-sorority picnics at Fond du Lac and Lester Park. 
GAYIETY DEPICTS FRAT 
SOCIAL LIFE AT UMD 
Organized two years ago and 
officially recognized last year, 
the G a m m a Theta P h i prides 
itself on its promotion of social 
activities on the campus. B e -
sides dances, parties and i n -
formal gatherings, the Gamma 
Theta P h i promotes the annual 
commencement dance at the 
Northland Country club which 
' is their main event of the year. 
Membership is highly selec-
tive and the purpose of the 
organization is to promote 
brotherhood among its mem-
bers. 
Pledges submit themselves to 
an "under orders" period dur-
ing wbicb tbey work for the 
fraternity and its members. 
The next step in becoming a 
Gamma Tbeta Pbi member is 
to undergo a secret " rough" 
initiation and finally, a formal 
initiation Is conducted. The 
Duluth Athletic club has be-
come a precedent In tbelr I n i -
tiations. 
Presiding as president of 
Gamma Theta P h i is Paul 
Johnson who is also the presi-
dent of the Inter-fraternity-so-
roritiy council. Another mem-
ber of the fraternity, Michael 
Diekman, represents the coun-
cil on the Executive committee 
of the Student council. 
Beginning as a discussion 
group of a half dozen members 
, who met weekly, during the fall 
quarter of 1949, the Beta Phi 
Kappa became officially recog-
nized in January, 1950. I n the 
fall of 1950, arrangements were 
made to house out-of-town 
members. Plans for scholar-
ship and student assistance are 
under discussion. The present 
emergency loan service will be 
expanded. 
The social life of Its mem-
bers is met by a diversified 
program of slelgb rides, pan-
cake suppers, stag parties, etc. 
A date bureau has been a great 
aid to new students In becom-
ing adapted to campus life. 
Community study group also 
have aided the scholastic level 
of many members. Beta P h i 
* Kappa is the first to introduce 
"beanies" to the campus. . . . 
Informal initiation takes place 
during winter quarter, with the 
formal initiation taking place 
at the Hotel Spalding during 
spring quarter. 
Requirements are academic 
and social leadership. They 
are proud of tbeir nondiscrim-
ination clauses which open the 
fraternity to everyone, regard-
less of race, religion, creed, or 
economic standards. 
Officers of the fraternity are 
Andrew Larson, president; John 
Coleman, vice president; Clyde 
Pedersen, secretary; and Gene 
Cloutier, business manager. 
Sororities Mark Year 
Of Successful Events 
UMD's three sororities. Delta 
Beta Gamma, Sigma Phi K a p -
pa, and Sigma Pi Gamma have 
attained a high degree of so-
cial interest on the UMD cam-
pus through many years of suc-
cessful accomplishments and 
spirited activity. 
Marguerite Bender, presi-
dent of the Delta Beta Gamma, 
reports tbat ber sorority's func-
tions of 1950-51 calendar bave 
Included sucb tblngs as a 
Homecoming float, sponsorsblp 
of Homecoming queen candi-
date, and elected Snow Queen 
of 1951, a spring dance, rusb-
ing parties, formal dinner, and 
a tea. Miss Kraker Is adviser 
of tbe group. 
Activities of the Sigma Pi 
Gamma, under the guidance ol 
President Pat Guilison and the 
assistance of Miss Hegsted, are 
sponsorship of Homecoming 
float, runner-up for R O T C 
Sweetheart, a rummage sale, 
formal dinner, a dinner-dance, 
bake sales, rushing parties, a 
Mother-Daughter tea, and i n -
formal picnics. A cabin party 
at the end of the spring quar-
ter will conclude the year's 
events. 
The Sigma P h i Kappa, under 
the advisorship of Mrs. Steiner 
and the leadership of Jane Ott, 
president, have conducted bake 
sales, paper drives, rushing par-
ties, a formal dinner, a tea, a 
rummage sale and informal 
picnics. They sponsored the 
R O T C Sweetheart and Home-
coming Queen, and a Homecom-
ing float. The annual cabin 
party to be held the week of 
June 15 to 22 will highlight the 
year's events. 
Co-ordinating the religious 
organizations in an effort to be 
of greater service to the stu-
dent body, the Religious coun-
cil has b e e n functioning 
throughout the academic year. 
The group is composed of two 
student delegates and the fac-
ulty and church advisers of the 
Cambridge club, Christian F e l -
lowship, Newman club, L u -
theran association, the Wesley 
foundation and the YMCA and 
YWCA. 
The Council proposes to act 
as a clearing house for the ad-
ministration and the student 
body on activities which are 
an outgrowth of tbe spiritual 
interests of tbe students and 
faculty and to foster tbe spir-
itual life of all tbe students on 
tbe campus. 
Projects sponsored by the 
Council during the past year 
have included the Christmas 
convocation, the "Religion in 
Life " week, and the survey of 
faith preferences at the open-
ing of the fall quarter. 
During the spring quarter, a 
constitution was drawn up and 
several activities planned for 
the remainder of tbe year were 
organized, including a joint 
meeting of tbe clubs to Install 
tbe officers for 1951-52. 
The UMD Christian Fellow-
ship is an interdenominational 
religious organization. It has 
a varied program of discussion 
groups, social activities, week-
Barkers Lend Spirit to 
Bulldog Athletic Events 
"Keep the Bulldogs Barking" 
is the motto as the Barkers 
club, which is under the able 
guidance of Mary Swanstrom, 
president, endeavors to inject 
just a little more pep into the 
UMD athletic contests. Be -
sides lending their voices vig-
orously to various interscho-
lastic games, at home and 
away, fostering cheerleader ac-
tivity, organizing cheering sec-
tions, participating in the 
school homecoming and lending 
creditable support to various 
school functions, the "Barkers " 
have embibed in the more cas-
ual social occasions by way of 
sponsoring a trip to witness the 
UMD-St. Thomas basketball 
game at St. Paul, and promot-
ing a splash party at the YMCA 
and a Tag Day. 
end conferences, s u m m e r 
camps and weekly meetings. 
The Fellowship is affiliated 
with the national organization, 
the Inter - Varsity Christian 
Fellowship. 
Sponsored by the Methodist 
cbureb to provide for tbe re-
ligious and social needs of tbe 
students is tbe Wesley Foun-
dation. Features of tbe Wesley 
program are special speakers, 
student-led discussions, a Bible 
Study group and recreation 
hours in tbe newly decorated 
Wesley Foundation lounge. 
The Lutheran Student asso-
ciation is an organization for 
Lutheran students on the cam-
pus. The L S A conducts Bible 
discussion groups and promotes 
service projects in the com-
munity along with having 
weekly supper meetings at the 
student center. 
Purposes of the Newman club, 
a Catholic organization, are 
three-fold: spiritual, social and 
intellectual. Activities include 
Communion breakfasts, relig-
ious discussions, parties, pic-
nics, dances, discussion groups 
and guest speakers. 
The YMCA, known as the 
U M D - Y club, provides service 
on the campus, promotion of 
sports and sociai activities. The 
club, which meets bi-weekly, 
has its headquarters at the 
Central YMCA. 
Tbe campus YWCA was or-
ganized in tbe fall of 1950 and 
follows tbe pattern of tbe n a -
tional YWCA. Tbe group is 
intended as a recreational, pro-
fessional and spiritual aid to 
students and has developed its 
own campus program. 
The Cambridge club is a 
group on the campus which 
holds its meetings at the P i l -
grim Congregational church for 
discussions, socials, speakers 
and fellowship. The Cambridge 
club meets each week on S u n -
day. Lynn Duncan is the pres-
ident. 
WAA BOASTS FULL 
SCHEDULE OF SPORTS 
Activity plus can well apply 
when speaking of the Women's 
Athletic association, for a year-
-round calendar of events is a l -
ways in the offing. Many i n -
tramural tournaments w e r e 
sponsored as winners in basket-
ball, volleyball, softball and 
tennis were determined. The 
sport of field hockey occupied 
the fall season, basketball dur-
ing the winter and volleyball, 
Softball and tennis in the 
spring. 
Club gatherings included a 
breakfast hike, an Initiation 
Banquet, a week-end cabin 
party and regular meetings in 
addition to the annual Minne-
sota WAA Playday held this 
year at the University of M i n -
nesota, Minneapolis. Included 
in the program is the All -City 
Play-day, which takes place to-
morrow. 
Clubs for Range , Non-Res!den t 
Student s Play Activ e Role s 
Representing the students who reside on the Iron Range and 
those who live outside of the state are the Rangers and the Non-
Residents club. Both are very vigorous groups and are essential 
in introducing non-Duluthians to other social functions on the 
campus. 
Tbe Non-Residents club, organized in tbe winter quarter by 
out-state students, consists of tbirty-five members from all over 
tbe country. Its purpose is to serve as an agent for non-resident 
students to join and take part 
in otber scbool activities. Tbere 
was a great need for sucb an 
organization because non-resi-
dent students found it difficult 
to become a part of tbe campus 
witbout first organizing a club 
of tbeir own. 
Due to the short existence of 
the club, the activities have 
been limited but there are a 
great many preparations being 
made for next year's program. 
Robert Falk is the club ad-
visor and has been instrumen-
tal in creating a successful 
Non-Resident club. Some of 
the members who have been 
very active this past year are: 
James Yrastoiza, Mary Piziali. , 
Joy Huebner, Lawrence F o n -
tana, Janet Dow, Nickerson 
Bailey, Russell Jackson, Peggy 
Lundeen, Lowell Myer, Betty 
Phillips and Allison Ruter. 
The Rangers, perhaps the 
largest organization on the 
JANE T DOW , ERVEE N MARYLAN D AN D DONN A GRACE , mem-
bers of Orchesis , a nationa l honorar y danc e organization , ar e show n 
in costum e for the annua l Sprin g Orchesi s progra m whic h wa s give n 
las t Friday . The organizatio n is open to al i girl s wh o are intereste d 
in moder n dance . Wit h grac e an d shee r artisti c ecstasy , thes e mod -
ern Venuse s glid e throug h thei r intricat e ballet s as can be verifie d by 
'thos e wh o witnesse d thei r interpretatio n of "Th e Seve n Deadl y 
Sins " in the play , "Dr . Faustus, " or the recen t convocatio n presenta -
tions . The mai n featur e of the yea r is the Sprin g Orchesi s progra m 
whic h culminate s the year' s achievements . Orchesi s is unde r the di -
rectio n of Mrs . Hoene . (Photo by Hall ) 
campus, is composed of stu-
dents from the Mesabi, Cuyuna 
and Vermillion ranges and 
from closely surrounding terri -
tory. 
Altbougb primarily a social 
group which bas held informal 
parties and dances, tbe Rang-
ers have found time to bold 
business meetings bi-weekly at 
Washburn. Presiding over tbe 
meetings bas been Richard 
Hansen, Ribbing, while taking 
the notes bas been AI Klobu-
cbar, also from Ribbing. 
During the past year, the 
Rangers have been very active 
in the school's social functions. 
Besides other activities, the 
Rangers sponsored queen c a n -
didates for the Homecoming, 
Sno-Week and for the R O T C 
Sweetheart title. 
Representing the Rangers in 
the student government of 
UMD is Alice Arola, Soudan, 
who was elected to the Student 
council. 
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Home Economic s Styl e Show 
To Featur e Centennia l Them e 
The title "Mid-Century Style Review" has been chosen by the 
Home Economics department for the style show and tea to be 
held on Wednesday at Tweed hall from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. This theme 
was seiected because 1951 marks the mid-point of the century and 
also is the Centennial year of the University of Minnesota. 
Forty-eight models, each representing a different state in the 
union, will take part in the 
parade of fashions. The title of 
"Miss Mid-Century" has been 
given to Aliee Stewart who will 
be tbe narrator. 
General co-chairmen of the 
show are Shirley Hedberg and 
Gladys Lehto. Avis Hall and 
Barbara Stewart head the pub-
licity committee and Joyce P e -
terson and Betty Voss the pro-
gram committee. Mary Ander-
son and Muriel Harper are co-
chairmen of invitations; Norma 
Davidson heads the food com-
mittee and lone Newman and 
G w e n Frederickson are in 
charge of music and entertain-
ment. 
Co-chairmen of the script 
committee are Eleanor Moe and 
Beverly Evans while the deco-
ration committee is headed by 
Janet Lewis and Beryl Johnson. 
Nancy Anderson is chairman of 
tbe welcoming committee. 
Invitations have been sent to 
the home economics depart-
ments of high schools in Duluth 
and the surrounding area. Also 
invited are home ec students 
from the College of St. Scho-
lastica, the U of M main cam-
pus, Superior State College, and 
Hibbing, Eveleth, Ely, Itasca and 
Virginia junior colleges. 
Any persons interested are 
invited to attend. 
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FACULTY SHOW 
(Continue d From Pog e 1 ) 
main acts barkers will dash up 
and down the aisles selling pop 
corn and soda pop to revive 
the fainting audience. 
The show is being done in 
tbe interest of charity. No a d -
mission will be charged but a 
voluntary donation of 50c will 
be cordially accepted by tbe 
faculty from every person at -
tending. 
The benefit performance will 
aid three different projects — 
the world Student Service fund, 
the Bohannon Scholarship fund 
and the Red Cross. 
Official Weekly Bulletin 
M o n d a y , M a y 2 1 — F T A H i b b i n g 
H i g h S c h o o l , T w e e d , 10:00 a . n i . 
to 12:00 p. 1 1 1 . , 1:30 p. n i . to 
4:00 p. i n . 
T u e s d a y , M a y 2 2 — O r e l i e s t r a c o n -
e e r t , a n d . , 8:00 p. n i . R O T C , 
p a r a d e , r e v i e w a n d d i n n e r d a n e e 
a t E l k s e i n b , 6:30 p. m . 
A V e d n e s d a y , M a y 2 3 — S p r i n g S t y l e 
s h o w , T w e e d , 3:00 p. m . to 5:00 
p. m . S I A e o l i t e m p o r a r y r e c i t a l , 
' I ' w e e d , 8 :00 p. i n . T o r r a n c e 
h a i l s e n i o r b a n q u e t , 6 :15 p. n i . 
A l p h a P h i O m e g a , M a i n 115, 7:00 
p. m . 
T h u r s d a y , M a y 2 4 — F a c u l t y w i v e s , 
T w e e d , 8:00 p. m . L S A s u p p e r 
m e e t i n g , L u t h e r a n W e l f a r e h u l i d -
i i i g , 5:30 p. III. W e s l e y F o u n d a -
t i o n , s u p p e r m e e t i n g . F n d i o i i 
M e t h o d i s t c h n r e h , 6:00 p. m. , 
s p e a k e r , M r . C a r l M a h n k e . L a b -
o r a t o r y S c h o o l P a r e n t s n i g h t , 
a n d . , 7:.30 to 9:30 p. m . 
F r i d a y , M a y 2 6 — S e n i o r o r g a n r e -
c i t a l , a n d . , 8:00 p. m. , B e r i i i e e 
. A n d e r s o n . K i i i d e r g n r t e i i - P r i m a r y 
S p r i n g t e a , T w e e d , 3:00 p. m . 
to 5:00 p. III. S i g m a P s i G a m m a 
p i e i i i e . J a y C o o k P a r k . 
S u n d a y , M a y 2 7 — S e n i o r r e c i t a l , 
T w e e d . 4 :00 p. m . , E l a i n e M a t -
t i l n . I r i s P e t e r s o n . 
1952 G R A D T J A T E S 
S t u d e n t s p l a n n i n g to g r a d u a t e 
a n y t i m e n e x t y e a r on or before 
J u n e , 1952, s i g n up in O S P S , M21b, 
so t h a t c h e c k s h e e t s m a y be m a d e 
out d u r i n g the s u m m e r . I T I S 
V O U H R E S P O N S I B I L I T T T O A D D 
Y O U R N A M E T O T H I S L I S T . W e 
i v i l l a t t e m p t to h a v e a l l c h e c k 
.sheets c o m p l e t e d b e f o r e r e g i s t r a -
t ion for t h e f a l l c l a s s e s . 
A ' E T E R A N S T R A I N I N G M E E T I N G 
A s p e c i a l m e e t i n g f o r a l l v e t e r -
a n s t v i l l he h e l d a t 11 a . m. M o n -
d a v , M a v 21, i n t h e a u d i t o r i u m for 
t h e p u r p o s e of i n f o r m i n g v e t e r a n s 
of t h e i r t r a i n i n g r i g h t s a s r e l a t e d 
to the J u l v 25 d e a d l i n e . V e t e r a n s 
. A d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f f i c i a l s w i l l be 
p r e s e n t to a n s w e r q u e s t i o n s . 
E , B . W E N Z E L . 
S U M M E R G R A D U A T E S 
A l l s t u d e n t s e x p e c t i n g to c o m -
p l e t e g r a d u a t i o n r e q u i r e m e n t s i n 
e i t h e r J u l v or A u g u s t s h o u l d c h e c k 
w i t h M i s s W c i a h n i n R o o m 213 
to see t h a t t h e i r n a m e s a r e on the 
l i s t . P l e a s e do t h i s i m m e d i a t e l y . 
M I N N E S O T A T E A C H E R 
C E R T I F I C A T I O N 
.Ml s e n i o r s c o m p l e t i n g r e q u i r e -
m e n t s f o r t h e B.S?. d e g r e e i n J u n e . 
1951, m u s t m a k e a p p l i c a t i o n for 
a M i n n e s o t a T e a c h i n g C e r t i f i c a t e 
w i t h M i s s H a n s e n i n R o o m 215. 
FINE QUALIT Y 
CLEANIN G 
GARBER' S 
101 5 E. Superio r St. 
3 - 8 5 1 3 
««p! W e Wan t Yo u To Kno w Tha t 
W e Appreciat e You r Busines s 
§cuA>fcaivisn 6 Vt 
Jtivearmrmt 
t mrttm 
Wor n by famou s golf pros . It boast s close weav e 
constructio n for long wear . Wate r and win d re-
pellent , buil t for greate r comfort , wit h the 
origina l Hugge r Waistban d that neve r hike s up. 
< I^E>iG D u l u t h 
New Political Club 
Elects Officers 
Melvin Keldsen was elected 
president of the newly-formed 
Democratic-Republican Union 
at the meeting last Thursday 
night. The following officers 
for next year were also elected: 
Ervin Dorff, vice president; 
Leonard Wheat, secretary; John 
Brust, treasurer; and H a r r y 
Brusell, publicity chairman. 
J im Newman, city chairman 
of the Young Republican League, 
spoke. 
Federa l Inspectio n and Revie w 
Of ROT C Unit Is Schedule d 
A federal inspection and review of the R O T C unit will be con-
ducted on Monday and Tuesday by officers of the 10th Air Force 
The inspection will be headed by Coi. James Salman, professor of 
Air Science at Denver, along with Major Byeriey and L t . Coi. 
Frederick A. Sanders, both of 
Headquarters, 10th Air Force. 
The classrooms and adminis-
tration will be inspected at 4 
p.m., Monday. On Tuesday af-
ternoon the R O T C cadets will 
pass in review at Ordean Field 
before the officers. Attending 
will be the Sweetheart of the 
Corps, Miss Bev Evans, and her 
CAMERAMA N SCORE S SCOOP by photographin g the mysteriou s 
objec t of tonight' s show , here bein g hidde n on the roof of the 
auditoriu m by Irat e facult y members . 
(Phot o by Hall . ) 
attendants, civic leaders of D u -
luth, and members of the fami-
lies of the cadets. The public 
is also invited. 
At this time a w a r d s and 
medals will be given to out-
standing cadets. 
The inspection will conclude 
with a dinner and dance for 
members of the Corps and their 
guests at the Elk's Clubrooms 
that evening. 
Seven ROTC Seniors 
Ordered to Active Duty 
Seven graduating seniors have 
received orders to report for ac -
tive duty in June following 
their commissioning as second 
lieutenants in the air force re -
serve under the air R O T C pro-
gram. 
Major Everett T. Delaney. 
professor of air science and 
tactics, said the group has 
been ordered to active duty 
June 17 with Instructions to re-
port to Sandia air force base. 
Aiburquerque, N. M., on June 
23 or 24. 
The R O T C cadets are: R i c h -
ard E . Kinifick, Two Harbors, 
a March graduate; Kenneth J . 
Sangrene and Miles D. Aakhus, 
both of Willow River, and Wil -
liam W. Cheney, George B. 
Moore, John R. Uivang and 
John A. Duncan, ail of Duluth. 
SHORTS~10 to 20 ^5.7.5 
CLAM DIGGERS-10-20 ....$4.95 
.SKIRT—Small, medium, 
large $6.95 
SUN SQUARE VEST-
10-20 $3.95 
COVER TOP-10-18 $4.50 
TOGGLE JAGKETSmall, 
medium, large $5.95 
GREW HAT $2.95 
All in colors of navy, red, maize. 
Made of sanforized sailcloth. 
Wohl' s Spor t Dept.—Secon d Floo r 
113-119 W . SUPERIOR ST. 
DULUTH -2, MINNESOTA 
TELEPHON E 
2-6321 
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Nummel a Capture s Tw o First s 
A s Bulldo g Trackster s Cop Thir d 
Paced by Captain Les Nummeia, the UMD track team finished third in the Bemldji State 
coiiege relays held last Friday in the Paul B u n y a n capital. Nummeia, who has been out of action 
for the past week because of an injured foot, captured honors in the mile and haif-miie. Les 
turned in an impressive 4:39.9 in the mile and toured the half in 2:04.9. 
Herb Peterson copped the quarter-mile with the time of 0:53.7 while freshmen Dick Lorix 
and Larry Goiberg finished second and third, respectively, in the low hurdles. 
L o i s Reinke 
Wayne Univers.ty 
MEMBER S OF THE UMD Trac k Tea m are : (front , left-right ) Manage r Berni e Neary , Ver n Nelson , Dick 
MacDonnel , Ken Johnson , Larr y Goldberg , Dick Ojakanga s an d Coach Jo e Gerlach ; (back , left-right ) 
Her b Peterson , Lee Jensen , Marlow e Hammerston , Bo b Kuusisto , Les Nummei a an d Lew Ely . 
(Phot o by Moron. ) 
Placing behind North Dakota 
and North Dakota State, who 
finished first and second, re -
spectively, the Bulldog harriers 
finished ahead of Bemidji, 
Concordia, Moorhead and May-
viiie Teachers. 
Dike Eiiefson, former Proctor 
ace now running for Concordia, 
ran the 100-yard dash in the 
phenomenal time of 10 seconds 
fiat. 
GOLFERS SWEEP 
MEET FROM TECH 
Making a clean sweep in ail 
five matches, UMD's highly-
touted golf team walloped the 
visiting Michigan Tech squad, 
121/2 to 2Vz- Jack Fiatt , who 
last season won the consolation 
title in the U . S. Golf associa-
tion junior tournament, and 
ietterman Bil l Strang carded 
76's in winning their respective 
matches. 
Strang's opponent. Bi l l Beck-
quist, also turned in a 76, but 
the Branch linksman won out, 
3-0. 
I n other matches, Bob Braff 
of UMD beat out Ron Hirn, 2-1, 
as the former shot an 81; Walt 
Bida beat Tech's Bi l l Risteen, 
ZVz-Vz; and Jerry Chessen de-
feated Nyle Neumann, ZVi-Vz. 
Bida, UMD's only other let-
terwinner, turned in an 83, and 
Chessen a respectable 79. 
Bulldog Net Team 
Beaten in Debut 
With Don Pinther and Joe 
Young turning in UMD's lone 
victory, the host Bulldog net-
ters dropped a 5-1 margin to 
the Michigan Tech tennis team. 
Pinther and Young defeated 
Wendall Clifford and Jim Ors-
born, 6-2 and 8-6. 
Wait Bailey and Jim E l k -
mann, a pair of Tech's ace 
racketmen, downed Bob Rice 
and J im Seaburg, 6-4, 6-2. I n 
the singles. Bailey edged Rice, 
6-3 and 6-2; Pinther dropped 
a 6-2, 6-2 match to E i k m a n n ; 
Clifford won over Young, 6-2, 
6-3. and Orsborn vanquished 
Rdllie Cloutier, 6-3, 6-3. 
• MEET THE STAR S • 
By J O E B E R I N I 
R O B E R T M U R R A Y is an exception to the old axiom about 
athletes — " a l l brawn and no brains." While in high school he 
won the National Athletic and National Scholastic Honor Society 
awards. But, he topped these honors when he was chosen for the 
coveted Mando College Scholarship (worth $2,000) given by the 
the Minnesota and Ontario P a -
per Co. each year to the two 
outstanding students in leader-
ship, scholarship, and extra-
curricular activities. 
Class president for three 
years and business manager of 
the school annual as a senior. 
Bob maintained a steady diet 
of both football and basketball 
for four years. I n 1946 the rm-
def eated International F a i l s 
Broncos won the Iron Range 
championship with a sweet vic -
tory over Chisholm, led by 
George Hudak. For two years 
he was given honorable men-
tion on the mythical state prep 
grid team. 
A three-time football letter-
winner at our Alma Mater, Bob's 
latest honor — captain-elect of the 1951 Bulldog squad — is a 
fine tribute to an outstanding player. Although coiiege ends are 
usually bigger, determination and plain "intestinal fortitude" 
caused him to star at his position. Great confidence was ex-
pressed during the past season by his coaches as he played 406 
minutes out of a possible 420 minutes. During the '50 season, hon-
orable mention on the players' aii-conference team was his. 
Very active in campus clubs, Bob found time to perform for 
the intramural basketball champs during 1949 and again this year. 
A high " B " average (2.6) in college qualifies Bob for a fine 
position in business. 
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IXJCmS TAST E BETTE R 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you 
a better-tasting cigarette. And L . S . / M . F . T . - L u c k y 
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky ! 
How about startin' with a carton—today? 
Means Fine Tokaceo 
c o r n . T H r A M i m C A N T O I A C C O COMPANT 
I fellow who i les iqns ; 
" ' ' ^ ^ ^ 4 o V ^ o k 2 i t ^ h e , o f - -
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UM D P R E P A R E S F O R M I A C M E E T S 
By ARNE MOILANEN 
The golf, tennis and track 
teams are priming themselves 
for the MIAC meets, the links-
men to participate in the meet 
today on the LeSieur and Man-
kato golf courses, the netters 
to play at Macalester today and 
tomorrow and the cindermen 
to clash with other conference 
schools tomorrow. 
Bob Braff, Jack Flatt , Walt 
Bida, Jerry Chessen and Walt 
Strang paced a field of seven-
teen aspirants in the tryouts 
held on the Ridgeview and 
Northland courses and will rep-
resent the Maroon^ and Gold in 
the conference meet. 
The championship will be de-
cided by the medal score, each 
entry playing 36 holes, the to-
tal scores being combined, with 
the school having the lowest 
total designated as the Confer-
ence champion. 
The tennis team will enter 
five men, all of whom will play 
in the singles, unless restric-
tions are invoked, and four of 
whom will play in the doubles. 
The championship will be de-
cided on an elimination basis. 
Heading the UMD roster is 
Bob Rice with ietterman Wait 
Huseby as number two man. 
Don Pinther captured the third 
slot and Roi Cloutier the fourth 
place position. The fifth en-
try will be contested for be-
tween Young, Amiotte, Todd, 
Seaberg and Carnes. 
Coach Joe Gerlach will enter 
nine men in the conference 
track meet. The thinclads are 
Captain Les Nummeia and Bob 
Kuusisto (mile and half-mile), 
Lucas Chimzar and Stan Hen-
drickson (dashes and broad 
jump), Marlowe Hammerston 
(high jump). K e n Johnson 
(discus). Herb Peterson (quar-
ter-mile), Dick Lorix (hurdles) 
and Don Minore (two-mile). 
Accompanying the partici-
pants will be golf coach, Lewis 
Rickert, tennis coach Bil l Dut-
mer and track coach Joe Ger-
lach. 
7 ^ TOKV 4tM€tic Staii 
The University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch, was officiaiiy accepted into the Minnesota I n -
tercollegiate Athletic Conference during the past year as ail UMD athletic teams took part in the 
Conference schedule. The Bulldog football team did not enter the MIAC until the 1950 campaign 
due to early scheduling, although ail other UMD teams have been competing in the league since 
the 1949 season. 
At a recent meeting, the member schools of the loop abolished 
the freshman athletic rule which required ail freshmen to attend 
coiiege at least one quarter before becoming eligible for varsity 
athletics. With the abolishment of the rule, ail frosh athletes 
upon entering the " B r a n c h " will be eligible for varsity sports. 
Members of the MIA Conference are Hamiine, Gustavus 
Adoiphus," Augsburg, Concordia, St. John's, St. Thomas, St. Mary's, 
St. Oiaf, Macalester.. and T T M D . 
L L O Y D P E T E R S O N . . . 
"Pete, " as head football coach 
Lloyd Peterson is more popu-
larly known, had his 1950 B u l l -
dog gridders make known 
UMD's entrance into the MIAC 
as they overwhelmed their 
first two opponents, oniy to 
hit a disastrous three-game los-
ing streak before getting back 
into the victory column. 
T h e bruising Branchmen 
ended their first year in the 
Conference with a respectable 
3-3 record, good enough for a 
fifth-place tie. A fourth win 
for Pete's preponderant players 
was the season's annual finale 
with the Superior State Y e l -
lowjackets—the carnage being 
held in below freezing weather. 
Five of Peterson's starting 
eleven will be lost through 
graduation, including aii -con-
ference halfback Fred Murphy. 
WARD W E L L S . . . 
Skiing is this affable coach's 
forte, as Weils, who is also 
UMD's director of intra-murais, 
t u t o r e d the 
B u 11 d 0 g ski 
team to two 
first place f in -
ishes and one 
second p l a c e 
finish in three 
meets this year. 
T h e hickory-
men copped the 
Fifth Annual 
Ski title and placed first in an 
Invitational Triangular meet. 
Captain Ivan Iverson was the 
oniy senior on the team. 
J O E G E R L A C H . . . 
Burly Joe Gerlach, UMD's be-
spectacled head track coach, is 
busy preparing his tracksters 
.for the Confer-
lence track meet, 
[which is slated 
[for today. With 
[only three re -
1 turning letter-
[men on the 
I ^ l ^ H t e a m , the B u l l -• ^ H d o g h a r r i e r s - H i a r e n ' t expected 
to do too much. The Branch, 
northernmost school in the 
MIAC is at a disadvantage as 
compared with the other mem-
bers of the league, who have 
considerably longer practice 
periods. 
Intercollegiate 
L E W R I C K E R T . . . 
Director of physical educa-
tion, health and athletics—that 
is the official title of Lewis J . 
Rickert, UMD's athletic direc-
tor. Lew, who came to the D u -
luth Branch in 1949, received 
his Doctor's degree at Colum-
bia university after undergrad-
uate work at Miami U., Cincin-
nati U., and Texas Tech. Pre-
vious to his appointment as 
head of the UMD athletic de-
partment, Rickert served in the 
Air Force as a captain and was 
later named assistant director 
of recreation in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
I n addition to his director-
ship. Lew is head golf coach, 
freshmen football coach, and, 
during the latter part of the 
basketball season, was basket-
ball mentor, filling in for the 
Navy-bound Isenbarger. 
Intra-murai News 
For those students who do 
not wish to participate in the 
various varsity sports, UMD of-
fers an extensive intra-murai 
program featuring basketball, 
bowling and touch football. An 
intra-murai golf tournament is 
tentatively being planned and 
an attempt to organize an I - M 
curling league last winter fai l -
ed due to lack of interest. 
During the past winter, six-
teen different basketball teams 
were organized into three sep-
arate leagues, each of which 
was rated according to the 
number of high school letter-
men per team. 
The bowling league, which 
was won by K i o - K a y , was com-
posed of nine, four-man teams. 
A Y I S E N B A R G E R . . . 
Lieutenant Ray Isenbarger. 
SN, is now the official title 
estowed' upon UMD's former 
ead basketball coach, who was 
scaiied to the service Febru-
ry 12. A veteran of World 
7ar I I , 31-year-oid Ray was a 
lember of the Naval Reserve 
revious to his departure from 
"MD and the coaching field. 
During Isenbarger's two-year 
oaching tenure, the Bulldog 
asketbaii teams won 21 games 
'hiie losing 24 and had a 12-11 
ecord for the past season—ai-
hough the final six games 
/ere conducted under the di -
rection of Lew Rickert, who 
filled in for the missing men-
tor. The Branchmen ended 
fourth in MIAC play with a 5-7 
mark, equalizing the Confer-
ence record of the 1949-50 edi-
tion. 
HANK J E N S E N . . . 
Troubled early in the season 
by financial difficulties, the 
UMD hockey team, ably coach-
.ed by Henry 
l " H a n k " Jensen, 
Ipiayed but one 
[ h o m e game. 
iThe pucksters, 
[who partook in 
[four games on 
[the road, end-
|ed t h e con-
I fused season 
with two wins and three set-
backs. Five of the top ten are 
seniors with oniy one freshman, 
Ron Sjoberg, on the squad. 
B I L L D U T M E R . . . 
Dutmer, a 1950 graduate of 
UMD, is a comparatively new 
member of the athletic staff, 
taking over the 
vacancy left by 
Ray Isenbarger 
when the latter 
was recalled to 
the Navy Feb-
ruary 12. A 
product of Mor-
gan Park, gen-
ial young Bil l 
served a year and a half in the 
Navy before returning to the 
Branch to complete his phys-
ical education major. Bi l l is as -
sistant coach in track and ten-
nis and is also a physical edu-
cation instructor. 
CHAL K 
T A L K 
By 
J O H N 
K R E B S 
H E L P N E E D E D 
Seeing that this is the annual "big" issue which goes around 
to the various high schools in northern Minnesota, we, personally, 
would like to encourage all you graduating seniors to attend UMD 
— a n d especially all you athletic hopefuls. That extends particu-
larly to athletes up on the Range, who, as yet, have not ventured 
into UMD athletics with the notion that they don't get an even 
break! 
Inasmuch as the Range students here on the campus don't 
seem to appreciate the efforts of yours truly, the following is a 
portion of a letter from a Range student and expresses our own 
personal wish; 
"So, come on, all you potential muscle-men, sign up with UMD. 
With our excellent coaching staff and a new athletic plant in 
sight, UMD may become a powerhouse in the M I A C . " 
Amen. But it will only become a powerhouse if Y O U come! 
L O O K I N G B A C K — W A Y B A C K 
Of interest to Duluth Central fans may be this bit of news 
taken from a 1936 issue of the Fortnightly Chron, forerunner of 
the S T A T E S M A N : 
"Paced by John Vucinovich and Roy Moren, who scored 27 
points between them, Duluth State won its fourth straight game." 
The two teammates are again working together as the former 
is head football coach at Central while Moren is head basketball 
coach at the same school! 
A N Y T H I N G G O E S . . . 
Athletes at UMD represent quite a widespread area, with the 
most distant sportster being skier Paul Vesterstein, who originally 
came from Estonia. . . . Frosh footballer L a r r y Fontana is the 
northernmost representative, hailing from Fort Frances, Canada. 
. . Bob Rice, star gridder and tennis player, is the southerner 
as he-al l comes from Vero Beach, Florida. 
CANOE TRIPS 
Int o Ouetico-Superio r Wildernes s 
Only $4.50 
per man a da y for complet e 
campin g equipment , canoes , foo d 
supplies . For booklet , write : 
BIL L ROM , Ely , Minn . 
For the Best 
GOLF AN D TENNI S 
EQUIPMEN T 
at the 
LOWES T PRICE S 
it' s 
Tri-Stat e Sport s 
Equipmen t Co. 
See Our Tremendou s Selectio n of 
Call your color and state 
your size—we'll fill your 
order with slacks that have 
the happy faculty of looking 
dressy and feeling comfort-
able. The price is com-
fortable, too—only 
«7.7 5 te 
$24.5 0 
A-" Guorflllleed by 
^Good Housekeeping , 
30 3 Wes t Superio r Stree t 
